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___.......................10 

	 ........................ 2* 	—Oranges turned to Ice balls on the drifters from the north, jammed charity damage that prolonged sub-freezing 	North Florida peach growers In 
o 	 ____ Dr Lb......................40 	Wind  .......................... ...trees  In central Florida. Growers  hoped a establishments to get some hot soup and temperatures and frost can do, 	Madison County calculated damage up to 

Alight letup in the arctic blast Monday escape the cold. Orlando's Salvation 	A First Lady Rosalynn Carter led the liilf a nallion doUiar. 
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10 Form Government I 	 WINNERS 
 	

_, _  

Shannon Kelly (left 
". - 	 . . 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - British 	Large crowds of blacks gathered in the 
I 	. 	 . 	. 

Governor Lord Soames today asked Marxist 	streets, cheering and imitating roosters — 	 - 
,--•.• • .. . 	s,:. 	spec I a I 	e d u c a t lo 

IN BRIEF 	 guerrilla leader Robert Mugabe to form a 	Mugabe's symbul for the two-month election 	
: 	

'' 11:11 	, 	 winner, and Rach 
government to lead the new country of 	campaign. 	 ... 	 . ,. 	 .. - 	 Knight (right), fin 

	

¶ 	 • 

Zimbabwe, emerging from seven years of 	Army helicopters circled over the center of 	' '- 	 - 	
: -e' 	 grade winner, ar bloody civil war. 	 Salisbury, and army and police staged a 	 congratulated 	b Moslem Groups Form Council 	Fresh from winning a stunning absolute massive show oUnte throughout the capital 	

. 	 Theresa Gorma majority in Rhodesia's independence elec- 	in an effort to enforce calm after Mugabe's 	
(uniform), of Vetera 

	

To Regain Afghanistan Hold 	tions, Mugabe met with Soames for 45 victory was announced. 	
. 

minutes. 	
The election taiumph gave Mugabe 5lof the 	 ri 

of Foreign War 
A British spokesman said Soames "invited 	100 seats in the independence Parliament. His 	

- 	

Auxiliary Post 101W 
and art director Kay 

By United Press International 	 Mr. Mugabe to form a government." British 	victory was all the more remarkable since 

	

Six Moslem rebel groups today formed a 	sources said the two men agreed that the 	nine parties contested the 80 seats reserved 	 .-•. 	 Berry for their to 

	

revolutionary council to coordinate military strategy 	country needed "stability, peace and 	for blacks. drawings . in 	tb 

	

against Soviet forces in Afghanistan, but the govern, 	reconciliation." 

	

ment pledged the Russian troops would stay put until 	The spokesman said Soames promised 	0 ffi c i a 1 results gave Mugabe's Zim- 	 Americanism Poste 
all threats to the Kabul regime were eliminated. 	Mugabe, whose party fared better in the 	babwe African National Union-Patriotic Contest at Pinecres 

	

In the Afghan capital, the state-run radio Monday 	parliamentary elections than had been ex- 	Front Party 62.9 percent of the vote, 	 1 	 Elementary 	School 

	

quoted the puppet regime of Babrak Karmal as saying 	pected, that he would do everything he could 	Registrar General Eric Pope-Simmonds said. 	. . 	 Jr.. - 	 Other winners weri 

	

the Soviet invasion force would remain in Afghanistan 	to ease his transition to power and "build an 	Mugabe's one-time guerrilla co-leader, 	
• 	

W Dora Hare (thir 

	

"until all conspiracies and designs of regional reaction 	enduring relationship of friendship with the 	Joshua Nkomo, came in second with 24.1 	 . 	 grade) and 	Briat 

	

and expanisonist, bellicose imperialism against the 	independent Zimbabwe." 	 percent of the vote and 20 seats and former 	 Norris (second grade) 

	

national independence, and security of our country, 	Britain will follow the formation of a 	Prime Minister Bishop Abel Muzorewa polled 

	

have been decisively and permanently eradicated." 	
government by granting the country formal 	a poor third with 8.2 percent of the vote and 
independence, 	 three seats. Colombia Talks To Resume 

- 	 BOOTA, Colombia (UP!) - Government officials 

San forcI Man Cleared Of Rape Charge promised a second go at negotiations today with leftist 
guerrillas holding most of Bogota's diplomatic corps 
inside the occupied Dominican Embassy for 6 days. 	A Sanford insurance salesman has been 	state attorney's office produced reports from 	Two days after the crime, the woman 	client stayed in jail until Jan. 22, trying to gel Diplomatic sources expressed doubts, however, a 	cleared of charges he raped and robbed a 79. 	the state's Sanford Crime Lab indicating identified Baker as her assailant, police said. 	a further reduction, before he finally agreed settlement could be reached quickly. 	 year-old woman Dec. 2.5 because lab tests 	Baker could not have been the man who Police and Van Hook said Baker was the 	to pay a bondsman for his release. The talks were expected to begin at 9:30 a.m. EST 	show he did not commit the crime, 	committed the crimes, 	 victim's insurance agent, and had been to her 	Van Hook said a person in Baker's positlor inside a cream-colored van that has become a 	 Baker was arrested Jan, 8 and charged by home several times on business, something 	possibly could recover through court order 

	

Garland Spencer Baker, 25 of 51 Lake 	Sanford police with forcing his way into the
. Van Hook said was another weakness in the 	some of his expenses for his lawyer's in. 

makeshift conference room for the leftists and 	Monroe Terrace, was formally cleared of the 	home of a 79-year-old Sanford woman.case. representatives of the government. 	 Christmas Day rape-robbery when Circuit 	Police report the woman was raped and 	Baker spent a total of 15 days in jail from 	vestigations, but must bring civil suit to 
recover attorney's fees, bondsman's fees or 

	

Judge Voile Williams granted an order 	robbed of $400 after a man asking for a glass the time of his arrest until he made bond, Van 	other damages resulting from the arrest. 

	

Salvador Guard Gains Land 	striking the charges of burglary, sexual of water forced his way into her apartment. Hook said. Although he was first held on 

	

battery and robbery brought against him In 	But Baker was home with his family that $10,500 bail, county court judges ordered 	"We're back to square zero," said Sanford SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - National January, 	 day, said his attorney, C.A. Van Hook III, Baker held without bond the day of his arrest. 	Sgt. W. R. Bernosky. The police have no other 
. 	Guard units today regained control of large sections of 	Williams also relepsed the $5,250 bond 	adding the lab tests were only the final pieces 	On Jan. 17, Judge Williams set Baker's 	leads in the case, he said. — DAVID M. 

	

metropolitan San Salvador that were held briefly by 	which had insured Baker's freedom after the 	of evidence clearing his client, 	 bond at $5,250, Van Hook said, adding his 	RAZLER guerrillas who attacked the guard's headquarters. 
Nine people were killed and 14 others wounded in the 
Incident. Shotgun Bl asts Stun Security Guard Tanks rumbled through the streets of San Salvador 
as the Central American country recovered from the 
attack on the barracks late Monday night in the nor- 
theastern suburb of Ciudad Delgado. 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 
Reds May Get Persian Oil 	A 70-year-old security guard suffered minor injuries Monday 

night, when three shotgun blasts tore through the model home 
By United Press International 	 he was sitting in, deputies say. 

At least two Persian Gulf states are ready to sell oil 	Austin Lee Frank, 70, of DeLand, was seated in the home 
used as a sales office at Seminole Woods, off State Road 425, to the Russians as part of the region's appeasement 	
Geneva, at 8:45 p.m. Monday, when three shotgun blasts policy toward the Soviet Union adopted in response to 	
shattered a plate-glass window, deputies say. the Afghanistan invasion, a Middle East expert says. 	Frank suffered only a small cut on his earlobe, requiring no "Both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are apparently 

WORLD Kennedy,, Bush Face Vital Vote 
BOSTON (UP!) —Sen. Edward Kennedy and George Bush 

- 	 Anderson of Illinois 17 percent, Sen. Howard Baker 6 percent 
put their once-promising but now shaky presidential cam- and Rep. Philip Crane, John Connally and Sen. Bob Dole all paigns on the line in two New England primaries today. 	0 	race 	fl Maryland Ballot with less than 5 percent combined. Clear skies and temperatures in the 30s and 40s, relative 	 Publication of the Boston Globe poll revealed Bush's spring for the region, greeted voters in Massachusetts and 	ANAPOLIS, Md. UPI; - Former President Gerald H. 	Massachusetts stock had plummeted; a month ago he had led 
Vermont. Election officials looked for heavy turnouts, as many 	Ford's name has been placed on the ballot for the May 13 	the former California governor by a 3 to 1 margin. as 1.5 million in Massachusetts and 100,000 in Vermont, Polls 	Maryland Republican presidential primary. 	 Losing in Massachusetts was inconceivable to Kennedy, close at 7 p.m. EST in Vermont; 8 p.m. in Massachusetts, 	Allan C. Levey, state GOP chairman, said Monday Ford's 	whose family has dominated the state's politics for two The stakes were high In Massachusetts with the leaders 	name was put on the ballot by Secretary of State Fred 	decades. But apparently concerned a narrow victory would be among the three Democratic and seven major Republican 	Wineland because he is a potential presidential candidate, 	perceived as a defeat, Kennedy returned from campaigning in candidates to share 111 Democratic and 42 GOP delegates. 	Ford has indicated in the past few days he might enter the 	the South and Midwest to blitz the Boston area during the  The Vermont vote was a "beauty contest" designed to show 	race for the GOP nomination if enough Republicans seek him 	weekend. 	 • voter preference with no delegates at stake on the Democrats' 	out as an alternative to Ronald Reagan. 	 - 

 

side, The Vermont GOP primary also offered no delegates, 	Levey said Wineland "lists all the potential candidates who 	Repeatedly asked by reporters Monday if he expected to although state party leaders said they would turn over 10 of 	in his mind might run for president." 	 win, Kennedy said, "Yes." House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill their 19 delegates to any candidate who got 40 percent of the ________________________________________________________ predicted a Kennedy win by 8 to 18 points. primary vote. 	
Bush, who was born in Massachusetts and reared in Con No one needed victories more than Kennedy, the Massa- 	Carter 37 percent as of last Thursday, but said it found 	necticut before he moved to Texas after World War II, needed chusetts Democratic senator who has lost political tests to 	"significant" erosion in the Kennedy lead as the primary 	victory in one or both New England contests to fade the image President Carter three times In the last six weeks, and Bush, 	approached. California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. was a distant 	of Reagan's New Hampshire upset and give him a cushion the transplanted Texan whose booming campaign was punc- 	third, 	 against expected Reagan and Connally dominance of the South tured last week in New Hampshire by Ronald Reagan. 	The poll called the Republican contest "virtually dead even" 	Carolina, Florida, Georgia and Alabama primaries coming up The latest Massachusetts poll gave Kennedy 52 percent and 	with Bush at 36 percent, Reagan 33 percent, Rep. John 	next. 
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AMERICANS 
I There was no baseball 	 : 	

- 
. 

. 

or apple pie, but 	 f otherwise, the "All- 	,... 

American Picnic" for 	j - 
kindergarten students 	: 	 -- 

at Idyllwilde School 	- 

was an American 	:- 	 - 

success story. En- 
joying a bite into a hot 
dog is Jennifer 
Chambers (right), :-• 

while students (below, 
from left) Shane 11 

Stewart, Joanna 
Rowland and Katisha 	.' 

Duhart play a song for, '.' 
Uncle Sam, George 11 

Washington, Abraham 
Lincoln and patriotic 	 - 

Americans every- 
where. 

Herald Photes by Tim Netsoh 	 I . 
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UKIAH, Calif. UPI; - A drifter accused of kidnapping two 

boys to live with him is a convicted child molester who may 
have substituted the boys as a family for the wife and child who 
left him. 

Kenneth E. Parnell, 48, was to be arraigned in Justice Court 
today on charges of abducting Steven Stayner, now 14, in 
Merced seven years ago and 5-year-old Timmy White in Ukiah 
on Valentine's Day this year. 

Authorities were expected to ask Parnell's $7,000 bail be 
increased to $20,000. 

The state Department of Corrections disclosed Monday: 
Parnell was arrested in 1951 in Bakersfield for taking an 8-j 
year-old boy to a remote canyon and committing sex acts on 
him. Parnell, who was 19 at the time, served time at both a d 	state hospital and San Quentin Prison 

The District Attorney's office said there was no evidence of 
sexual assault on Tinuny but, when asked about Steven, a 
prosecutor snapped, "No comment." 

The teen-ager, flanked by two policemen at a news con- 
ference Monday in front of his parents' home, also was not 
allowed to answer a question about whether he was 
mistreated. 

"I feel sorry for him tParnell) and ... " he said, at which 
point police cut him off. Later he added, "1 hope I never see 
him again. I kind of feel lost. I really feel that seven years have 
gone out of my life." 

Parnell's mother, Mary, said her son loved children and 
animals and "would never harm anybody." 

She said Parnell was married to his high school sweetheart 
after his arrest on the sex charges, but the wife "found 
somebody else" and left him, taking their daughter and 
barring him from visiting the child. 

Spy Says Reds 

Infiltrate'U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A high-ranking Soviet spy, caught 

In the act by the FBI, has provided hard evidence the Russian 
KGB is assigning agents to try to penetrate the U.S. political 
structure by masquerading as American citizens. 

FBI officials presented the spy, identified as Rudolph Albert 
Herrmann, at an unusual news conference Monday and said he 
was converted to a double agent several years ago. 

Herrmann has since provided the bureau with a wealth of 
Information about Soviet techniques, and has led authorities to - 

another trusted KGB officer. 
FBI agents still are checking leads tie provided by showing 

them "drop sites" where KGB officers pass along packages 
and other evidence to each other, Homer Boynton, executive 
assistant FBI director, said. 

Most significant, however, may be the picture Herrmann 

I 
painted for the American public of the sort of espionage the 
Soviets are attempting today. 

Sources said Herrmann was put on stage partly to embar. - 

rass the Soviets during the current heightened tensions over: 
Afghanistan. 

But Boynton said the administration also chose to make the 
counter-espionage triumph public because "we felt It was 

,., 	important the American public should be aware of the type of 

I Soviet Intelligence activities being conducted in the United 
States." 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 
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Immigration Official, Aide 
y 

Indicted In 'Abscam' Probe 
n 

NEW YORK IUPI) - An Immigration and 

Naturalization agent and his alleged accomplice are 
C 	 the first people to be indicted in the FBI's "Abscam" 

sting operation, 
P 	

INS agent Alexander Alexandro was charged 
e 	 Monday with taking a bribe, conflict of Interest and F 	 conspiracy to commit bribery for trying to arrange t 	 permanent resident status for an undercover agent 

Posing as an alien. 	 - 

The indictment, announced by U.S. Attorney Edward 
Korman in Brooklyn, also charged Alfred Carpentier, 
54, of East Meadow, N.Y., with aiding Alexandro, 34, of I 
Commack, N.Y. Details of Carpentier's involvement 
were not released. 

The indictment charges that between May 30, 1979, 
- 	 and Aug. 23, W79, Alexandro solicited a $15,000 

paynent from the agent and received $2,000 from the 
FBI for services he promised to provide in getting the 

permit. 

Cancer Drug Gains Support 
NEW YORK UP!; —A second large American drug 

firm today announced a major effort to test and 
produce interferon, a substance that more and more 
researchers believe can be effective In treating can-
cers. 
G. D. Searle & Co. of Skokie, Ill., said It would provide 

$750,000 for fibroblast interferon research, build a $12 
million plant in High Wycombe, England, to make the 

	

- 	 substance and enter an agreement with Michoda, a 
Japanese firm, to develop and market it in Japan. 

The Searle announcement was expected to further 
- 	quell fears only the wealthy could afford interferon, 

one of the world's scarcest medical substances. 
Fibroblast Interferon, one of four types, is extracted 
from human tissue. 

Trumpeter Sherock Dead 

	

from a messy clean-up job, residents suffered no other dam. 	 LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Clarence "Shorty" 
age, they report. 	 Sherock, one of the most respected trumpeters of the 

	

The eggs apparently were taken from the Pine Breeze 	 swing era and in later years a much sought-after studio 
processing plant on State Road 425, say deputies, who were

musicians is dead at 74, 
unable to confirm the theft from the plant. 	

I Sherock died Feb. 26 after a long illness, it was 
HOUSE BURGLARIZED IN SANFORD 	 I 	disclosed Monday. 

	

Burglars took about $355 of household goods from a dwelling 	 He was well known among his musical peers as a 

	

at 2703 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, over the weekend, say police, 	 solid, swinging horn-man who could handle both solo 

	

The unspecified goods were taken by thieves who pried open. 	 and section work with equal verve and skill and played 

	

the front door of the home owned by Robert Bennett of San. 	 lead trumpet ahead of Harry James In the 1936 Ben 
willing to accommodate the Soviets by selling them 	treatment,uiey repori. 	 ford. 
oil," David Mizrahi, editor of the MidEast Report In 	From the angle of the shots, deputies believe two persons 	 VANDALS HIT MOBILE HOMES 	 BURGLARY IN LONG WOOD 
New York, said Monday. 	 firing two different guns were involved. Deputies indicated no 	Vandals damaged eight mobile "cluster homes" under 	Burglars using a screwdriver to pry open the front door of a 

"If the Saudis and Kuwaitis refuse to sell oil to the 	reason for the assault. 	 construction at Deer Run In Casselberry this weekend, 	Longwood home made off with a camera, carvings and a suit 
Soviet Union, the situation will be even tougher for the 	 LOG STARTS HOUSE BLAZE 	 deputies report. 	 case, Monday, deputies say. 
Permlin Gulf u 	. 	 - -, . 	- - 	 - 	 47 which began when a log rolled from a fireplace, 	- Between Saturday and MOnd.YIIIÜng, persoe sml*d 	Thieves 	at the home ofSte7en Kartholl, 258 Crowns  
"There is a new appeasement policy In the Persian 	oyed about half of home in Lcmgwood Monday night, 	windows and doors en ht of iI*enits, flooding 'ob 	'Oaks Wa • 	 n 	I.rmt-jw Ip.m., say depuUes.Thei 

Gulf," he said. 	 SilnInole firefighters may. . 	 turning on faucets, deputies said. No-dollarval, Was put on 	thieves I oI'val 	eobjécti1npaIn sight, police report. 

	

Ffremen from Longwood and the county fought to extinguish 	the damage done. 	 - 	 f 	 '. 'STAII1ERSGUN TAKEN 
theblazejn the home of Charles B. Dickson and his wife at 1030 	 DOZENS OF EGGS END UP ON CARS 	 Burglars who forced open a glass door on a home outside of McHenry: U.S. Prestige' Hurt 	U.S. Highway 17-92. 	 Cars throughout the Sunland subdivision were covered with Sanford made off with a starter's pistol and a diamond ring 

	

Seminole County firemen say the blaze began at 10:23 p.m. 	eggs, apparently stolen from a local processing plant Friday Monday, deputies say. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — With President Carter 	when al rolled out of the fireplace onto the floor of the wood 	night or flgdy morning, deputies say. 	 LettleTyer said the burglars, who struck between 10:45a.m. 

	

already admitting a major diplomatic error, U.N. 	framed house. The blaze destroyed half the home, about 	About 00 dozen eggs, three (U!l crates worth, were strewn and noon, took over $400 worth of possessions from her home at 

	

Ambassador Donald McHenry said today the  "fp" 	$25,000 worth of damages they said, 	 over about 100 cars In the subdivision, deputies day. Apart 2800 E. Celery Ave. 
vote on a resolution condemning Israeli settlements 
wi hurt U.S. 
L spoke 

prestige among Arabs and Jews. 	Circuit'at a news conference after Carter said
Monday night that last week's U.S. vote supporting the 	Judge Hears Felony Guilty Pleas , 	

. 

	

Security Council resolution was a technical mistake - 	 - 	 - 

	

McHenry siould have been told clearly to abstain from 	The following persons pleaded guilty to 	same time, pleaded guilty to possession of 	- S.J. Dupree pleaded guilty to charges he 	counts of writing bad checks cashed at a Wlnn 
voting on the matter, 	 felonies before Circuit Judge Voile Williams, 	methaqualone in return for the state dropping iigmd up for unemployment while working in 	Dixie supermarket. 

	

In an apparent attempt to placate angry reaction 	Monday. They will be sentenced in several 	a second controlled-aubstance charge against 1979. 	 - Doris E. Young, arrested on Jan, 22 on 

	

among American Jews, Carter assured Israel that 	weeks following pre-sentence Investigations: 	him. 	 — Barbara J. Catalano pleaded guilty to 	charges of burglary and grand theft, pleaded 

	

Washington's commitment to that nation's security 	- Robert Allen Northwlck, 20, of Sunland 	- Lee Allen Jenkins pleaded guilty to paying a 1973 rent bill with a bad check, 	guilty to those charges. 
remains "unquailfled'and unshakeable." 	 Drive, Sanford, pleaded guilty to burglary In 	burglarizing a Casaelberry home in January 	— Robert J. Pelletier, arrested In early 	- Louise Oliver Hills pleaded guilty to - 

	

Both Carter and McHenry made it clear that the 	the Jan. 25 break-in at the Imperial 	in return for the state dropping a number of January on charges of stealing a car, pleaded 	carrying a pistol in her purse. 

	

United States is against Israeli settlements In occupied 	Restaurant and Lounge, 2700 S. Sanford Ave. - cases charging him with a series of burglaries guilty to reduced charges of unauthorized use 	- Kerry I. Young pleaded no contest to 

	

Arab lands. But the mixup came because the resolution 	He was arrested inside the establishment 	In 1979. He still can be ordered to make of a motor vehicle belonging to a former 	charges he burglarized the home of Evelyn also referred to the status of Jerusalem. 	 by Sanford police at 4:05 a.m. that day. 	reparations for some of the other crimes employer. 	 Ferguson, 2254 Broadway, Forest City, on - 

	

— Garland Hutchinson pleaded guilty to a 	under the plea accepted by Judge Williams. 	— Gerald Harris pleaded guilty to two 	Nov. X. - DAVID M. RAZLER 

	

charge of forgery in a 1977 bad check case. 	— Wilson Roy Hoff pauler pleaded guilty to 

	

His sentencing was ordered consolidated with 	two charges each of burglary and theft. He, 

	

similar charges against him in Brevard 	too, was implicated by the state's attorney's 

WEATHER 	 County. 	 office on charges of burglarizing Casselberry, 
— Jeff limier pleaded guilty to delivering a 	homes. 

	

________________________ sinai! amount of cocaine In 1977. His attorney 	While he will not be prosecuted on the other 

	

and the state's attorney's office will jointly 	charges, he may be sentenced to make 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Winter persists with a 	 ask that Lanier serve a maximum of 30 days 	reparations in some of the burglaries. 
that developed in the Rockies early today and moved 	t, in jail plus five years probation. 	 - Perry James Swlnehart of 3801 Anna 
spreading simow from the Central Plains to the upper Great 	- Richard Wayne Burke pleaded guilty to 	Drive, Apopka, pleaded guilty to the Jan, 30 
Lakes. 1 storm came on the heels of a killer blizzard that hit charges be carried a concealed gun when he 	burglary of a neighbor's home. 
the Mid-Atlantic Seaboard during the weekend, leaving at went to"recover stolen property" In 1979. His 	He was caught In the act by a sheriff's 
least three dozen people dead from Oklahoma to the Atlantic brother, Robert Alan Burks, arrested at the 	deputy, U. E.H. Standley, the home's owner. 

FOUL 
A breakdown of storm-related deaths showed at least nine 

People dead in North Carolina, six killed in traffic accidents on Suit BY  County Seeks 
Ice-glazed Oklahoma roads, five deaths in Ohio, four in 
50iaaotri, three each in South Carolina, Pennsylvania and 
Tem'esaee, and one each in Virginia, Kentucky and Florida. Removal Of Boat Dock AREA READINGS 9 a.m4: temperature: 50; overnIght 
low: 25; yesterday's high: 25; barometric pressure: 30.31; 	 - 

	

relative Manidlty: 81 percent: winds: North at 9 m.p.h. 	 Seminole County has flied complained the dock, oft lot constructed It. The corn. 
TIJEIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:25 am., 	In circuit court seeking a 10, block C-of St. Johns River miggloners denied the request 

9:43 p.m.; Lows, 2:59 am., 3:11 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: mandatory injunction Estates near the Port of 3.2 and the Russella elected 
highs, 9:18 am., 9:35 p.m.; lows, 2:50 am., 3:08 p.m.; requiring the Kenneth A. Sanford, was an obstructiOn to not to appeal that decision in 
BAYPOIT: highs, 2:34 am, 2:47 p.m.; lows, 1:50a.m., 9:11 Russell's oVsthelrdodt canal traffic and the view. It court. 

- 
- 	 and boathouse Iran a St. extenda 25 feet into the canal, 	Mc1llan said today the 

Joims River canal, according 	feet (Ether than the county mandatory Injunction is being 
BOATING FoREcAsr St. Asgeatlae I. Jiter lust, Oat to Assistant county Attorney 	to allow when t sought because the Russells 

80 Min: Winds variable around 10 knots Tuesday becoming Bob McMiun 	 the ing 	permit. erected the dock cosdry to  
mouth" 10$. 1$ knots tonight and southerly 15 to 20 knots 	After a year of public 	When It became apparent cc 	ordinance and violated 

	

W.dnsad*j'. Seas mostly 2 to 4 feet. Mostly fair weather. 	er' and appeal. the that the Russeile interpr.tsd stcp.work orders. 

	

AREA roIrcASrs Warmer by this afternoon through County ruled Dec. 4 the dock, the building permit dif. 	The Russells 	were  
W.dnisdsy. Yair, today becoming pertly cleudy.by  Wsi$. WhIth'itiiiite further Into the fer.MIy than the county, a uávaliabh (or comment. 
nudey H1 today mostly tçpsr I and Wednesday mid to 	11 behind the Russell's stcp.wost order was , issued 

	

psr 7. Ls $onigI meetly wound U. Winds becoming property than their sub. but the Rwlle ce'"rd in 	OAICIAUN 
easterly 10 to 18 mph today and .ouU'vterly II mph ienigi. divinlon 	litlOUs allow and complete' the structure, 	M01JA1 PAUl 

- 	 further than the county McMilhap sold. 
pssutssd it to go, would bays 	lb Russslk then ppid 	 M *flhIKtN I 

"asi  
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Tanker's Chief Mate Raps 

Tampa Bay Harbor Pilots 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - The chief mate of an oil 

tanker involved in the collision with a Coast Guard 
cutter Jan. 28 In which 23 men died has criticized 
Tampa Bay harbor pilots for the way they navigate the 
channels of the bay. 

John T. Gordon, 58, chief mate of the tanker 
Capricorn, said Monday the pilots are "the worst on 
the coast." 

"I don't like the way they do it," Gordon told the 
Marine Board of Investigation which is seeking to 
determine the cause of the accident. 

Gordon, who said he has come Into Tampa Bay about 
20 times on vessels with pilots aboard, said the pilots 
generally keep their vessels in the center of the 
channel when no other traffic is around and appear 
uncertain as to what to do when making turns. 

Rosalynn Visits Plant City 
PLANT CITY, Fla. (UP!) - First Lady Rosalynn 

Carter shook hands, sampled strawberries and braved 
chilly winds with an open convertible ride at the front 
of the annual Strawberry Festival Parade as surrogate 
candidate for the president. 

: 	Sitting atop the rear seat of the open convertible with 
Gov. Bob Graham at her side, Mrs. Carter received a 
polite welcome and occasional scatterings of ap. 
plausé as she rode in the hour-long, 244-mile parade to 
the fairgrounds, a beige cost covering her legs like a 
blanket, 

Battle For Cindy Goes On 
' 	MIAMI (UPI) — The International legal battle over 

4-year-old Cindy Johns will continue — perhaps for 
months. 

A federal appeals judge has stayed her deportation 
to Mexico until a three-judge panel rules on the 
quastlonthat has kept her — and her three p.reats—bm 
a legal limbo: does she belong with her natural mother, 
who speaks a different language, or an American 
couple whose adoption of her Is contested? 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — The electric bills to go up for the next few 	profits being earned by some Public Service Commission plans to use months, but PSC staff say it should 	developers, while they search for a the fuel adjustment clause to force the 	result in substantial reductions In the 	legal solution to the problem. Adjustment Is Used  big electric companies to operate more long run. 	
The fuel charge for Florida Power & efficiently. 	 Commissioners also decided to try to 	

Light, Florida Power, Gulf Power and The com,nizion adopted a new use newspaper publicity to keep con. To Fuel Efficien Cy 	formula for determining the fuel sumers from paying too much for water Tampa Electric will be established I charge Monday. The change may cause and sewer systems and end the windfall twice a year instead of monthly. 

Graham Asks Gas Allocation Increase 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham has ap- 	State officials do not expect an early reply. pealed to federal energy officials to Increase Florida's 	"We're talking about taking gas from the allocation of some 

gasoline allocation by 16 toll million gallons a month. 	other state or states," Harvey said. 
Graham says it Is unrealistic to base the state's allocation on 	

While all states are getting gas on the basis of what they used whet It used in 1978, without regard to a population growth of 	
in 1978, some states have actually lost population since then, he percent a year plus a record crop of tOUFi5t1 	
said, compared to Florida's growth rate of 2.9 percent In 1978, "We're two years away from reality down here." Assistant 3.6 percent In 1979 and a projected 3 percent for 1980 and 1981. Side Energy Director Jim Harvey said Monday. 

Graham said stopgap measures have failed to eliminate 	Toirlsin In Florida is up 3.5 percent. 
shortages or lines at the gas pump in populous south Florida 	Graham made his appeal in a mailgram to U.S. Energy 
I---. 	 Secretary Charles Duncan Jr. 

Stat. Cities Fear Florida Gas Merger 
TAU.AIM, Eli. (UP!) — Fearing a merger between Cciii. Florida Gas provides almost all of the state's gas. Florid. Gas Co. d a conglomerate could lead to a natural gas 	"This case involves the future of the total gas supply of the shortage, nine cities have aaked the data Supreme Court to - p,,thu1i of Florida," said George Spiegel, a Washington order a Public Service Commindon Investigation into the lawyerr representing the Fort Pierve UtIlltes Authority and the 

Other cities. 

	

Attonisys for the cities told the NO court Monday that the 	Spiegel said the mechanics of the merger are "a very clever PSC las Iii authority to conduct such a probe, but PSC piece of lawyers' jigsaw puzzle" to which the PSC mad-
power. 

	

IaW)1 seoqdomtedstatelawdoesnot give the Coinmiaslon that 	vertantly had given Its stamp of approval." 
The PSC did this when it approved a $50 million financing The cm involves a planned merger at Florida Gas with the plan for Peoples Gas System to buy the Florida Gas retail 

	

ut1neuiaI Group mc,, a conglomerate basest In Stamford, 	distribution system, he said. t 	 - 	- 	 - 1 I 
—.4.-- 	 . 
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The Economy: A 
Bleak Situation 

If your 	hourly earnings in 1979 rose- H average 

SPORTS 
Evening Herold, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Mar. 4, 1900-5A 

players to ink scholarships with other schools 

too. 
Herald sports writer Sam Cook hit the nail 

right on the head In his pre-game column about 
the Mainland-Tribe game. Cook pointed out that 

if Sanford were to win, Glenn Stambaugh had to 

shoot more often than he did In the two regular 

season meetings. Stambaugh did, hitting for 20 
points, including his second game winning shot 
of the tournament. For his outstanding effort 
Stambaugh was named to the all-tournament 
team and tournament Most Valuable Player. 
Joining Stambaugh on the all-tourney squad 
were Bruce McCray-Seminole, Sam Henry and 
Alvin Payne-Mainland, Shaun Britton-Spruce 

Creek, Doug Dershimer-Lake Brantley, Darrell 
DeShazier-DeLand, Reggie Barnes-Lake 
Howell, Eddie Williams-Apopka and Neal Gulls 
of Lyman. 

The all-tournament team was selected by the 
evening Herald and the Daytona Beach News 
Journal. 

-- .7 ---- c ----- -- --- -- 

percent, slightly above President Carter's 
voluntary wage guidelines, you would still have ROBERT WALTERS 
suffered a pay cut of 5.3 percent for the year 
because consumer prices rose 13.3 percent - the 

Nuclear highest annual inflation rate since 1946. This in- 
creased the consumer price index to 254, which 
means It now costs $254 for goods worth $100 in the Power 
federal government's consumer base year of 1967. 

In other words, the 1967 dollar is worth only 39 
cents today. Debate But worse lies ahead. Consumer prices ex- 
ploded in January rising 1.4 percent for an annual 
rate of 18 percent, a 50 percent leap. After 15 years 
Of steady spiraling, inflation could now i 	en. HAMPTON FALLS, N.H. - The future of 

commercial nuclear power, an unexpected 
tering the lethal stage when it becomes self- but significant Issue in New England's early 
accelerating, political contests, could become the object of 

Ours is a bleak economic situation 	indeed. a 	nationwide 	debate 	during 	this 	year's 
During the fourth quarter of last year, the savings presidential campaign. 
rate of the American people fell to 3.3 percent, Plans to carry the issue into other states 
about half of what is normally is, and only a throughout the country already are being 
fraction of German and Japanese saving rates made by the two organizations that have met 
that range from 15to20 percent. This is the lowest with surprising success in their efforts to 
U.S. saving since 1950, when the country entered focus attention on the subject In Maine, New 

the Korean war. Clearly, Americans are realizing Hampshire and Massachusetts. 

their government is incapable of checking in- Those 	groups 	are 	the 	campaign 

flation. They have lost the incentive to invest in organization of California Gov. Edmund G. 

the future. ( Jerry) 	Brown Jr., a 	contender for 	the 

The results are a drying up of funds desperately l)emocratic presidential nomination, and the 
Campaign for Safe Energy, a Boston-based 

needed to finance capital improvements required citizens' organization. 
to halt declining productivity and a collapse of the 
corporate bond market. Investors simply do not One of the country's best known and most 

want to be locked into long-term investments 
outspoken 	critics 	of 	nuclear-powered 
generating stations to produce electricity, 

faced as they are with the kind of inflation that Brown has rnade the issue a cornerstone of his 

Semin oles Shooting For Region 5 Title 
- 

	

By JOE DeSANTIS 	Seminoles figure they're in forwards. Both hit the tape at about his game plan for Ft. 	"Basically its a tight zone long sixth man at the other Buckner and he's supposed to prep teanis. The old record Herald Sports Editor 	for their toughest test of the 6-4. 	 Pierce. "Anytime you play under the boards and one-on- guard. 	 be a good penetrating guard, 	was set by Rick Steinke's 77- Bill Payne's 29-2 Fighting season against a slightly 	Glenn Stambaugh is set to somebody you haven't seen one defense at the guards," 	In the Mainland contest One of their forwards also 78 Lyman Greyhounds who Tribe, with the Five Star taller Ft. Pierce squad, 	go at guard again and Payne you have to go with your game explained the Seminole hoop Thomas had a good night plays a big offensive role so finished at 274. Conference and District 9 	"They're a little bigger than is hopeful that regularstarter plan to start with and adjust boss. 	 feeding a hot Stambaugh we'll have to play good 	Sanford radio station basketball championships us inside and at the guards," Keith Whitney urill be able to to what the opposition comes 	"We almost used it against while David Thomas ripped a defense in the backeourt and WT1111 will nce again join the already In its back pocket, assessed Payne of tonight's make the line up. 	 up with." 	 Mainland the second time we 	 under the boards." 	 Seminoles on the air in their pulled out of Sanford at 2p.m. 28-3 foes. 	 The speedy left-hander 	Payne's defensive ad- played them but we thought 'Ft Pierce didn't 	Payne added, "Its tough to quest for the state title. . today. Destination, Ft. 	Ft. Pierce has a front line went down with a bruised justment last Saturday we should save it for the one 	 play somebody you don't 	Play-by-play announcer Joe Pierce. Objective, the Region that measures 6.7 at center knee in the first quarter of against Mainland proved to be that counted," he smiled. 	 know much about, but they 	Johnson goes on the air at 7:45 5 championship and one more and 6-4 and 6-5 at the for- Seminoles 68-67 District 9 win the winning factor in the 	The Tribe will be banking 	get to be 283 	didn't get to be 28-3 and make with the pre-game show. step closer to Lakeland, wards. The guards measure 6- over Mainland Saturday. 	Seminole victory. 	 on the inside scoring punch of 	 it to the regionals without 	Game time is set for 8 p.m. where the four best prep 0 and 6-3. 	 "I'd like to start the same 	The Tribe boss threw Bruce McCray, who tallied 31 	and make the 	being it 	good basketball 	"We want to get down there teams in each class square off 	Seminole will once again five players that we've something at the Buccaneers against Mainland in the 	 team." 	 it little early and rest up and for the 1979-80 Florida High counter with the front line of started in 31 ball games this 	 dl1strict show down and the 	regionals without 	The Tribe's 29-2 record has eat before the game," Payne School basketball champion- 6-6 Reggie Butler at the pivot year," said Payne. "We'll 	 marksmanship of Glenn 	 eclipsed the all-time Seminole commented of the early ships. 	 and leaper David Thomas and have to wait until we get down 	We're 29.2 50 	Stambaugh, who came up being a vevd County victory total among departure.departure.The previously third ranked scorer Bruce McCray at the there this evening and see 	 - - -. 	with a pair of game winning 	 ' goo 

DON GRAFF 

Israel's 

Born-Again 
Currency 

now rages. early campaign in the Northeast. 
The president's leading adversary 	for the Although he finished third in the New DICK WEST Democratic 	nomination, 	Sen. 	Ted 	Kennedy, Hampshire primary and in Maine's precinct 

correctly 	senses 	the 	Carter 	administration's caucuses, well behind President Carter and 
vulnerability 	on 	pocketbook 	issues, 	but 	the 
Kennedy grasp of economic principles is even 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., Brown 
displayed considerable strength along the 'Feel -4 -P ho tie' F4E=.,bN.*vP- 	 ffwmm"~ more flawed than Mr. Carter's. seacoast, where opposition to nuclear power 

Sen. Kennedy advocates the desperate remedy is concentrated. 

of government control over wages, prices and In a reversal of his performance elsewhere By DICK WEST 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The telephone 

For one thing, ttz- 	i c,f txaw 

other aspects of the economy. Despite the bitter in Maine 	Brown was the most popular "Feel-a-Phone' 	w-  uzI. 	 -, 	wz-rxg 

lessons of previous, wage-price control failures, 
Mr. Kennedy and a growing. number- of. others,. She  

candidate in Lincoln County, home of the 
griertng station, the ------------- company's advertising slogan "reach out and 

- tot inneor' may e 	ndw 
numbers and - 

In lbS (orn1, 	ssu* 	- -'- 	a 	--- corn- 
- new meaning. 	- ______ 	______ ________ upward 	 '-- 	 - 	.- - 

lm 
would simply repeal inflation by edict and turn munfty of Wiscasset. 

Aw 
_______ -'-- 	£a.,tIjjtV? 

the marketplace over to the bureaucrats. . 	 '' 
for Instance, picking "the During 	latter. i.x 	lewd 

differ on certain aspects of Here in 	New 	Hampshire, 	the Brown and 	giving 	your 	brother-in-law 	a 	well- gesticulations? Leading economists 
inflation and what should be done about it, but 

campaign distributed thousands of copies of 
an elaborate tour-color poster carrying a 

deserved poke in the snoot. The newsletter j 	j1ie 
does It hazard 	 __________ 	_______ 	- 

- 	jt 	c- _____ 

they generally agree on its root causes. In a word, "Stop Seabrook" headline and portraying the If long-distance punching is not exactly just *ach 

it is overindulgence - a common failing of governor speaking in front of a massive "No around the corner, something of that sort at futuristic dialing graAt 	t- 	 -_--- in 

democratic systems. Our hang-over is from a Nukes" banner, least is on the drawing boards. They call it the beginning. Iee 	p 

number of sprees: prosecuting the Vietnam war "Seabrook" refers to the two-unit, 2,38& 
"Feel-A-Phone," and if it comes to pass it 
could be the greatest advance in message 

parently would 
district. 

rent 

and Investing simultaneously in the Great Society 
without raising taxes, the added cost of en- 

megawatt generating station under con- 
struction near the coastal town of Seabrook, 

delivery since the singing telegram. __________ The original mo1 	 £-qR ____ 

vironmental protection6, the rising, unchecked less than five miles smith of here. As envisioned by the newsletter Electronic 
Mail and Message Systems,, the concept 

s10,, the newale't*r -'--2 	- 

applicable tec1no1. 	-- 

4L 46jeam 't It 

V 1W -. 
cost of welfare, and thd leaping cost of energy. Strations mounted time by opponents of 

nuclear power have attracted national at. combines telephonic voice transmission with machine might be 	 --s.- uttie 
Mostly, Inflation results from the monetization of 
successive federal deficits - expanding money tention to the facility, recent developments in artificial limbs. , it adds- 
successive 

to cover the startling differences credit Prominently displayed in Brown's basic "A telephone equipped with a hand, capable Whatever the et 	tta' 	 '- 
k.z- - -- 

on 
- - tiw e 

between spending and income, campaign leaflet here was a statement of 
"If I'm 

of transmitting human gestures such as poin- 
ting, feeling, waving, etc., is now within the 

safe ground 	in 
prve hand g*uu *- 

The Increase in the U.S. Treasury deficit has strong support for those protesters: 
elected the next president, I guarantee you state of the art of the telephone industry," the conversations" wois1 tbt 

been horrendous, rising from $203 billion in 1969 to rm net going to liceuse Seabrook - but newsletter reports. type of c*nmunLtkoa._ 

$830 billion In 1979. A huge protlon of this - $364 you're going to get safe, efficient, economical "An Irate bill collector, for example, could Preaanably, tlw coaz1d 
billion - has been added during the presidency of alternatives. That's my pledge." convey his anger by violently shaking his be hooked up to 	 _- 
Jimmy Carter, who promised to balance the In a day-long campaign tour along New forefinger at a late-paying customer with already on the r -t. 
budget. Hampshire's 	seacoast, 	the 	governor A4'hofl. A business deal conducted "Dial-a-Prayer voter 

Washington's gushing red ink is the wellspring repeatedly criticized nuclear power. At a over the telephone could be towed off with a 

of inflation, rally here, for example, he charged that hearty handshake 	
," In anothor bcocoora. -*$-'i:: _____ 

The cure for our binges will be painful: "Seabrook and nuclear power are very basic Although the newsletter didn't mention any might be oond,.st 
___ 	

24d  

drastically reduced federal spending and an symbols of the excesses and irresponsibility potential problems, tactile telephones un- conceivably the t' o i 	 RM _______ economic recession with increased unem- in our country." oubtedlywouldhaveafewbugitoworkouL used for walking *-- 
	 b 	--- 

ployment. But the alternatives are certain to be 
far more destructive, as the Germans can tell us JACK ANDERSON 
from their own experience. The 1919-23 German 

with how well Keith can run." 	we'll stay with the 	tournament shots. 	- 
Although the Seminoles 	 Repeated strong defensive 	basketball team.' 	1Tã'. 

face an opponent they haven't same thin s that 	and rebounding efforts will be 	
- 	'\ 	Tennis seen this season, Payne made 	 g 	

needed from Reggie Butler 	game high 13 rebounds to go 
no special adjustments in , 	

Anyone4;and David Thomas. 	 along with Butler's nine. 
Monday afternoon's practice 	got us her.. 	If Whitney's injury Is a 	"Thetrscoring is based ona 

	. 

I& 

session. 	 problem, and that's still up in 	two player attack, 	Payne 
"We're 29-2 so we'll stay 	that they hadn't seen before. 	the 	air 	until 	game 	time, 	informed of Ft. Pierce. 	 B) i.1tRRY t'P4STI.E 

with the same thing that got 	The triangle and two defen- 	Payne 	will 	go 	with 	Shun 	"They have a 6-3 guard 
us here," Payne explained 	ses. 	 Thomas, the Tribe's season 	who's 	built 	like 	Quinn 	 i 	is 	i Keep The Bait In Play 

- 	 A good friend called the other evening and said, 'I've got a : 	 . 	 ' 	big match coining up this weekend with a tennis buddy from 
work. I've got to beat him or I'll never live it down. Give mile - 	 . 	. 	

. 
	 some strategy that will make me beat him." Well, I gave him 

- 	 the best advice that I know. I told him that if he wanted to beat 
-. 	- 	 ' . 	' 	 his friend to "Keep The Ball In Play." After a few moments of 

silence, he said that that was not what he wanted - he wanted 
.A ' . 	 some real secret stuff - you know, stuff to psych him out, or 

- 	

.
7 	 "s 	' 	I 	 exploit the weakness in his opponents game. Once again, I 

said, "Keep The Ball In Play." Well, this still didn't satisfy my 
friend, lie wanted some information on the cannonball serve, 

	

- 	 or the stop-volley, or the American Twist serve. All this is 

	

- 	- 	 great but you see my friend is an intermediate player and not 
capable of a wide variety of shots. On his level the very best 

. 	. .' 	 .Y . 	-. 	termnediate level of play, 9 out of every 10 points are the result 
advice is to Keep The Ball In Play. On the beginner and in- 

of unforced errors. Even on a higher level most points are 
-. 	- ,' 	 . 	" 	

ended by errors. It has been proven time and time again - the 
steady player wins. (The only exception being if one plays an 
opponent that is superior in ability or experience.) When two 
players of the same level play - steadiness wins. 

Of course singles strategy varies depending on the level of 
play, but the following are some rules to go by for any and all 
levels. 

Keep the ball in play - try not to make silly or unforced 
errors. Keep your eye on the ball - get in great physical 
condition so that you can stay out there all day and rally. Play 
every point as if It were the most important one of the match A 
player that can learn to do these things is very hard to beat. 

Hit to your opponents weakness - for the most part this is 
the backhand. At least on the beginner and intermediate level 
it Is. As your level of tennis raises you might find that your 
opponent does not volley well, so you need to tilt short and 

14.i-.M Pasi. by Tom VIact 	bring him to the net. IF he does not have a good overhead, pull 

SKULL 	Seminole Coach Bill Payne and his Fighting Tribe have set an all-time 	around and exploit this weakness or if his conditioning is poor. 
him in and lob him. If he does not move well, move the ball 

Seminole County victory record enroute to the District 9 title. The 29-2 	keep him on the court for a long time. Whatever weakness you 

SESSION 	 Seminoles meet with Ft. Pierce Central tonight at 8:00 p.m. for the Region 5 	can discover, play to it and you most often will come out on top. 
title and one more step closer to the state tournament at Lakeland. 	 3. Hit to the open court - this is basic singles but requires 

enough skill to move your opponent out of position and then hit 

Things aren't as bad on the American in-
flation front as they could be - although if we 
Just wait long enough they probably will be. 

But at the moment they are not as bad as, 
for example, in Israel, where a new unit of the 
national currency is being introduced, 

The Shekel Is replacing, and will be worth 
10 of, the former Israeli pound, a victim of - 

Inflation compared to which the dollar ap-' 
pears almost disgustingly robust. 

The pound has been devalued 400 percent In 
the last two years alone, and with the Israel 
inflation rate hitting a feverish ill percent 
last year, more of the same has been in 
prospect. The government, however, hopes to 
avoid going this route again by introducing 
the new name and eliminating a decimal 
place in a restructuring that is as much 
psychological as technical in purpose. 

Since the old pound Is going out at a rate of - 

39 to the U. S. dollar, the new shekel will be 
worth about a quarter. A much more 
respectable value of an international 
currency, about on par with the French franc. I 

The new name is a conscious invoking of 
national pride, reaching deep into the biblical 
past to what was originally a measure of 
weight - shekel comes from Hebrew "to 
weigh." On Old Testament times, a shekel 
was defined for purposes of value as the 
equivalent of eight grams of silver. It was not 
until the first century of the Christian era that 
It made its appearance as a coin, 

The Introduction of the contemporary 
shekel superficially recalls the French 
currency reform pushed through by Charles -. 

de Gaulle in the late 'SOs. He lopped two 
decimal places off the badly inflated franc to - 

produce the "new franc." But this was ac-
companied by comprehensive fiscal reforms. 
that have succeeded in keeping the 
revitalized franc relatively stable. 

The Israeli authorities are contemplating 
nothing of the same. And since this means - 

nothing is being done about the country's 
underlying inflationary pressures, there are 
doubti even in Israel asto what realistically 
can be expected of a new name and pride. 

Under these Israeli circumstances, even 
Ow 18 percent projected annual inflation rate 
that the United States hit in the January 
statistics tends to look good, which may be 
cause for some relief, since reaching back 
Into the past for a new unit of currency might 
not work out so conveniently for Americans. 

Wampum, anyone? 

Second Thoughts on Headlines Department. 
"OPEC panel proposes a 3-part formula for 

orderly price boosts every quarter." 
(From a Wall Street Journal report on 

possible adoption by the all cartel of a 
schedule for periodic automatic price in-
creases.) 

OPEC? Orderly? Isn't that a contraction In 
terms? 

'1 

next to the open court. To make this even more simple, just hit 

Tribe Survives Errors For 7-6 Win Slugfests Mark Paola Openers 10 where your opponent 
The first three listed are the basics of singles strategy and 

are most important. Others that you will want to think about as 
The Seminole High baseball squad survived five After the Patriots tied the game in the top of the Troy Turner and Tracy . 	SUNSHINE iv you climb up the levels of tennis are as follows: 

errors and used a grand slam and seventh inning bases seventh, Porzig singled with two outs for the Tribe, Turner sparked an extra base csn'iciueai. 	
A's Keep the ball deep when rallying from the base line. 

loaded walk to edge Lake Brantley 7-6 In Five star Alton Davis and Dell Spain reached base on hit parade by Sunshine TV ALUMINUM 	t.uaw 	iss. Pu e Most usually (at least on an advanced level you should hit 
Conference diamond action Monday afternoon, back errors, setting up Brett VonHerbulis' game Saturday to lead Sunshine to a 

	

Hl(I (P) 	S 2 
S(ngII$d 	 SS 	3 your approach shots down the line. Why? Because it allows you 

The Seminoles gave up 	pair of unearned runs In the winning RBI on a walk, big 40-7 win over Dittmer 
Architectural Aluminum, 

(35) 	 0 	BrIsi (Cs. P1 	7 
Siwird (P. 

a more advantageous position at the net, and allows you to play 

third inning and the Patriots again capitalized on Tribe 
"It wasn't a 	real pretty game," commented 

Seminole coach Bobby Lundquist. "We committed too John Ludwig added four 

T. 	(35)4 

OOU9$iqty(1I, 	WiIIl•m$(LF) 4 
percentage tennis.  

3, Get your first serve in - even a medium speed serve is a 
miscues in the top of the sixth for three more runs. 
Lake Brantley ties the game In the top of the seventh 6- 

many errors that are costly and it could have very well doubles, Shawn Brief a double 
P1 	7 0 	P0015(151 	I 	' Rowland (2L 
R. LaP0tir-s 

lot more effective when it is a first one. If you have to con- 

6. cost us the ball game," and homer, Mark Williams a P) 	4 2 (LF) 	i 0 stantly rely on 2nd serve you give a big psychological ad- 
The Seminole defense will try to be a little crisper homer and David Rowland a Oro" (C. CF) 3 3 vantage to your opponent. 

4. Learn to use the lob - it is 	great weapon against the net Seminole scored Its Initial run in the bottom of the when the Tribe plays host to the Lake Howell Silver triple In the slugfest. 
NIXIs 	(35) 	0 	SImas US) 
Smith (CF,C) 3 	2 	BroWn (RF) 	00 third when Walt Law sacrificed Juan Dealba, LaW Hawks Wednesday. Game time is 7:30 p.m. at Sanford S. LsP0tsrs Totah 	

in 
 II rusher or simply can frustrate an opponent on a windy day or 

again sacrificed Dealba in the bottom of the fifth Memorial Stadium, mother Paola Little League (RF) 	I  into a bad ann. 
- before George Porsig gave the Seminoles a 6-2 lead by The victory over Lake Brantley improved 	TITh action over the weekend SCMrIrd (RF)0 0 	DftirAk 

'4 5. Finally, always change a losing game and never change a 
walloping a grand slam, record to 7-4 on the y Twelve Oaks Campground '00 

" -' 
, winning game. Go with what's been working for you. 

i __L.. e'_.-.s----.i_ - 
downed 	Seminole 	Fire 

Totaft 	, 	iv 41111 2ll*-W Next Week: Doubles Strategy 
. 	 • 	. EouInent - 

inflation was such that, at one time, a widow's 
insurance payment of a hundred thousand marks 
was worth less than the postage stamp on the 	Cd LJ m=* 	4L.A "cler Churc ittee omm 

a 

But his nane turned up on some suspect 
Hat And the apoplectic wing of the FBI, ever 
chasing phantom communists in a world 
abounding In reel ones, began an 1n. 
ventiption 01 him that went nowhere. 	-: - 

Besmirched and bewildered, he tried at -
first to live with the itlgmaof being labeled a 
security risk. He told no one about it, not even, - 
it. family. But he could not abide the 
'9iallage to his patriotlan. So he set out to; 
clear ha name. 

He etwnbl.d though the hixeaucratic, 
mass for nearly three decades. Then la$,: 
year, hesppealedtous for help. Weexamined. 
his conildentlal FBI file. One 01 his uniden-
tifiedarcusera, according to the file, was ",, 
unknown relIabIlIty." The other, now the. 
FBI, "was not personally acqualnied with 
Mty and could furnish no additional 

ormatle concerning hi" 
The file did not .'plain bw an Iowa fana.. 

toy, who workid In a West Coast ablpyx4 
dering the war years and wound up In Csd 
City, Utah, could have damaged the natlosi,-,. 

My report on his p11gM wee _ready I 
Theodore J. Jacobe, an attorney .for the.: 
Prcsct for Open Government. He took i - 

Mcty's cese and petitioned the Justice 
D.pvtment to clean.. Iii file. 

Finally let nvdh, the goversmwnt gave up 
and agreed "to destroy the FBI's entire In-, 
ve,Iifrl,e files concerning (McCarty) II 
aach action meets his approval." 

hornets Host L)acle (It &uuy 	minuies 
-. Dana Crocker and Eddy GOVERNOR'S 

Whip Evans Behrens went 24 each in. HIGHWAY 
eluding an extra 	base hit COMMISSION 

it- In Region 4 Title Clash Sanford 	High's 	Lady 
Seminole softball squad used 

apiece. i lut.ia Ds.a'i .... r't 

Pitcher Lance Dearborn 
s parade of extra base hitstosse  a one-l2ltter with relief 

1 	By BENTON WOOD this season as a sophomore. Bishop 	Moore's 	stiff 	zone 
enroute to an 8-3 win over 
Evans Monday. 

help from Eric Dearborn and 
Antoine 	Cockerhan 	who E Herold Sorts Writer Completing coach Greg defense. 'Liz GaIm went 3.4, Johnnie 

'The 	Bishop 	Moore Robinson's starting line up "Johnson is definitely their Bennett collected a pair of teamed up over the last five 
Basketball Hornets have will be senior center Kevin big gin'," replied the third- hits in four trips to the plate, innings with perfect game 
played in the shadow 01 its Roy, all-conference guard year Hornet head coach. including a 	homer, 	Robin bullpen form. CIEL skm lean all season long. Greg Topper and sophomore "We'll try to hold him below.  Riggins added two hits as did 
Bgt the Class 3A District a point guard David Disney. his average and keep the' Della 	Benton while 	Pattie I.MINPIII 	Twious ON bAsketball champions will "Winning the 	district others from crashing the Jacobs cleared the fence with SQUIPMINT 	CAMPSIOUND 
cesdimic on their quest for a tournament was a goal we set boards," a homer also, As" 

ass s. o..,.,,, MS. MICIuUEI.IN! first ever state roimcL.11 title for ourselves at the start of Both schools are known All 	together 	the 	Tribe 
ArysI1(3) 	ISP) 	32 FhUiy (C) 	10 Crxksr (CF)I2 

as they heat Dade City-pow the season," said Robinson of for 	their 	tough 	defense, managed 14 hits while holding CSY(II) 	3 0 C0cks,1ii(C, IP14D 1*14*3-Pt! 1Sp 

COmprehensive tonight at his squads 6810 win over Bishop Moore gave up only 53 the Lady Trojans to just 3. "'f" 	 30 
A1I(3I) 	10 	ssaiy(3ML$$, 

seo pin, for the Region 4 Oviedo Saturday might, points per ball game while lie victory improved the iro 	C) 	30 
sew00s(3I) 3 7 

(?own, The sixth ranked Hornets Dade City allowed only 45 Lady 	Seminole's 	season L. o...t, 	(p. 
The last time a Bishop broke sdioolrecordsthisYear points per outing. 	. fJ( to 2.1. They play their (IWILP) 	00 35) 	10 OlIver (U) 	10 1lirpi(LP) 	3 0 

Moore basketball team has by winning 30 coneecutive "Ths?re well conched and first conference genie today POW (LF) 	20 Mm.rni 	00 
jne this far wuback inlW4 games and posting 	vIc have 	a 	lot 	of patience," agaln.ttheLakeHowellLady StIcknIy(CP) S S Muepliy(lS) 	I 5 

GrIn.ffiF) 	30 Greui(Sp) 
when UFC's Ho Clark led the tories on their hnpruiive continued Robinson, ,,We Silver Hawks at Smumerset W4*II$(*F) 	05 Wsg,isr(*P) 05 

Tomb YOUR EXHAUST 
Hrnets into the regionals snslate. have to play basic, fun- - Past in Camelbervy 

001 	Ti 
WORK 

envelope that brought it. That 'S why the west - - 	 •-• 
Germans, who must Import practically all of their 
oil from OPEC, still manage to keep their in- 

WASHINGTON -For years, the Senate 	for Soviet military operations. Carter at first 	CooperauaffiL  
flation rate to 4.5 percent. 	 Foreign Relation. Committee has been a faint 	declared that the presence of a SOViet combat 	Another 82m1w 	a- - = 	- 	

_____________ 

Obviously, the United States would do well just 	echo of the White House. Presidents have 	brigade 90 miles from our shores was 	the committee ut 	 - 	 = 
now to try a little of the economic discipline that 	fcocUimed foreign policy, and the committee 	"unacceptable" and threatened to "take 	tagt proMoia1 	w& 	 - - 	 - 
the West Germans impose upon themselves 	has bounce4 back constant blip of approval 	appropriate action." 	 In ideillge a 	 111k-~ a 

because they know the consequences of not doing 	from Its Lofty height' on Capitol Hill. 	 Then he waffled, saying, "the brigade issue 	,,mn 	d 	d '----.. 	W99130, 	_______ 	 - 

80. 	

- 
If Lyndon Johnson wanted a Bay of Tonkin 	Is certainly no reason for a retreat to the cold 	pstrens _,,p-gl.. 1•- - 

resolution to Legitlmatira a disastrous war in 	war." His bucblown not only (ailed to prevent 	The MUM" ft 	 - -.. 	- -- 45011 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Vietnam, the commlttee provided the rubber 	mat helped to precipitate a renewal of the cold 	and B' UO 	 - 	- 	' --- 	 tsuald 	ve 
stamp. U Richard Nixon wanted to bomb 	war, His talkie to challenge the Soviets In 	handed the 	m 	-- 	-- 	 - 	 more 
Cambodia in secret, there were few rumbles 	Cuba, when they are violating our 1IIyesr. 	deliea'.Iy. But t 	 - -- 3=9w __________ 
of protest from the committee. 	 old Mom Doctrine, oncoiraged then to 	pm* fr 	 - 

- 	JIM__a 
But wader Sen. Frank Qaurdi, D4daho the 	invade Afghanistan, Intohligenee. sources 	and fesada 	3$ir 	'-'- 	 - --'-- 	 are 

committee Is no l==do vined thing of 	avow. 	 prothacü* fliRtr 	- -- 	- 	- 	 __ 	 ___ 

01 	 _ _ _ _ __ __ 	 _ 

the put. He has 	staff into a 	Qaureb anticipated the AlgllrIiiItan assault 	SAIl' VICf 	 - 	-sa 	 t7 • 
crack foreign policy tesm and h 	traii- 	and fried to warn the .du'4rMlon. He 	bit vIcUai- 	 - 	- 	 i- - 	VWCM 
aformed the committee Into a bulwark 01 	Issued 	a 	secret 	analysis, 	entitled 	igi i.ye' bs 	* 	r- 	-- - 	_______ 	- 	- 

- 	 - strength. 	' 	 "e3ptj in Af'IMan and Peisib" 	 - - he 
In the Whit. Hoses, Jimmy Carter has been 	Increased Soviet Intervention," which vfr. 	 , 	 - - 	 - - 	 __ 

guided by a hidden conp 	01 his own 	tuslJy predicted the invasion t)wIe nvw IN 	 t 	- - 	,&---- 	- - 	 _____ ___ 	 cc 
- 	- 	' 	I.- 	div1nk. He has moved from a diplomacy 01 	wjyaw. 	____ 	____ft 	 - - 	 - 	- ------ 	- - --- 	- 

a policy 01 	At teat ow men#"c 01 the prwldinl's 	 - 
ultimatian and *aowdown, wobbling all the 	Inner ctrde has adinowlrdg.d that the 	 d 	m LuII 	 - 	- - 	- - - 	- 
way. 	- 	 'ommiItw's advice has been Invaluable. The 	 - 	- - 	-*_ 	 - - -- - - - - 	- 

so,ad 	 secret slen. with Carters foreign policy 	dus'gna 	.-raa1-i: 	 --- 	- 	 - -Ri.d 
advice to keep the *01 state from n'a 	advisers, he told my ineodale DoJe Van AU., 	. 	 -- 	- - 	 - 	- 	- 	_______ - 

- 	 ngrosmi. He he .ncownged d 	growth 01 	"have been very (rank." 	 wt 	,iug w.er-3 	w 	 --__.. 	 - 	____ ae- 
amby between the United Stales and the' 	The a=1 	Is new, uessmg rote as a 	fort 
Soviet Union, but he Is not deceived by a (ale 	foreign policy belawe wheel can be at. 	H. dkmkbF 6-'1 	alt 	- 	 - AML. - - 	-- -"u 	with a 

, 	p., .i* " 	 - 	amity that Is merely S cover (or Soviet in. 	lrulld, in put, to Sen. Jacob J.viti, a-N.Y., 	f" 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
the ranidng minority nnher. He Is a 	 - - - 	- 	__ 

."I tOCJ( UPe flP1Ø' bo4IiaO I th4UQñt 	 He 	eUy encouraged the presidoat to 	uea.oiwd veteran who has been abl. to work 	M 	 't 	t 	 - 	- 	3EWdWJ1WCN& 92 n 	go 

connect th. WUs wifti 0.8. COW." 	 abase 	out compromises to gain R.pebllcan 	and wad 

No caiy a mob be of 

balu*4 frstndnl 

Mc 	,.. BER TS 
TIRES 

NEW NOUNS: Me.. ffirv Fri. 
I am-Sue p.m., Sat. $ a.m..n 	

12 
PH 323401 	PH 504-715-410 

as C. FillY IT. sos S. v.lsis ciOai,aat, saaoao 	orate city 	raft 

before bowing out of the to 	But Dade Clty will Invane damn.ntal basketball and 
(ornament, 	 the chilly Bishop Mooregymexecute properly." 
ibis year's 244 Orange Belt tonight In hopes 01 turning the 

Conference 	uploma are Hornets deesmi into night- 	The Hornets home court 

led by Onbrothercorn- mares. 	
advantage will deflnitsjy be a 

bthatlon of Paul and Greg TheZ  24 and aunber two big factor. 
Malice. Paul led the Orange ranked squad In cIassSA Is led 	"We're tough to but Iiuide 

But Coafesence with an 112 by 64 alt-state forward the dome," snid Roble"a 01 

a*rage this season. The 6.2 Robert Jolmem, He led Dade the Blilvi, Moore n. 

all-conference forward tallied City this yew with a 24 point 	me wim.r of tIe Hornet- 
2lpoints In the Hornet's 614 average per ball game. 	j)., City C001AW WiU 111059 

district win over Oviedo. 	P0101 guard Mark DeVOw tonight's arvivor between 
His brother Greg was also will try to get the bull to Gainesville and Ocala 

an all-conference selection Johnson In hopes of cracking vanguard. 

t'r 	
-- 

'- 	 '-;'' -' - '. 	:' 	

1'I.-11 
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ILIJILBJI 

Dog Racing 32) 	303 80. 
Sixth race - 38, S: 38:84 

7 14onky Rabbit 	5 20 	310 
3 In Search Of 

Midwest Division 
W I Pc,. GB 

Migliori and 	Sullivan. 	Murray 
and 	Reindl. 	Records 	- 	Lake 

70 	Kansas State 	(2) 87 	30 
Note: 	By agreement with the 

Franklin 86, Hanover 82 	 Semifinals 
Dowling 59, Bloomfield 51 

A Rossport Pass 	720 	4,40 	310 
3 20 

0 (I -i) 65 00; P (Il) 90.30; 	. 
Kan 	City 	42 - Ho w ell eu 	8 	1 American 	Basketball 	Coaches 

NAIA Dis?. 23 
Semifinals 	 Midwest 

At Sanford- Orlando 
Monday nigh? results 

8 JWs Cain 	 4.00 	2,40 
2 On Around 	 2 80 

73) 442.00, 
Twelfth 	3$, D: 

Milwuke 	40 	29 	.500 
Denver 	25 	43 	.368 

2 
16, 

Association, teams on probation 
by 	the 	NCAA 	are 	ineligible for 

Sginw Val 87. Siena Hghts 66 	Grand yeW 91, Briar CUt 88 
Lords 81, Nrthwstrn Ia. 70 

Firs? race - $-16. C: 3) :56 0(46) 22.20; P (48) 71.10; T (4. 
race - 	39:34 

IMillimefer 	1100 	680 	180 Chicago 	23 	45 	338 18', College Poll top 	20 	and 	national 	champion. 
Hillsdale 73, Grand Val 62 

Marymount 69, BetP'any 66 
B PR's Charlie 	1580 	660 	500 If 2) 	310.40, 7 Starliter 	 6.60 	560 Utah 	 21 	48 	.304 21 NEW 	YORK 	(UPI) 	-- The 

ship 	consideration 	by 	the 	UPI Defiance 72. Central St. 68 	Moorhed St. 58. St. Jhn's 56 
S DC's Tip Top 	5 80 	4.60 Seventh race 	5.16, B: 31:47 7 Win With Wanda 	 7 60 Pacific Division  .i 	c d 	Press 	!r?err.acr.3t 

Board of Coaches. Those teams Cedarvl 92, Malone 91, of 	 Pockhurst 60, Evangel 52 
.60 6 	G s Rainy Day 21.60 	8 .10 	6.80 0(7.4) 36.00; P (4.3) 279.90; T (4 W L 	Pc?. 

-I 

 

Sawducty 	 600 	1.20 
GB weekly Board of Coaches top 30 

currently 	on 	probation 	for 	1919 
are: 	Alaska - A ri c ho r age, 

NAIA Difl. 	3 	 w ttipfist U. 	JM'.0 13 
0 IS 8) 	53.00; 	T 	(8.5.4) 	962.70. 27) 584.20. Seattle 	10 	20 	.706 

-- college 	basketball 	rMnq5 with First Round 	 Southwest 
Second race 	5.16.0. 31.70 2 Mi neola Ctiarl,e 	 3.80 A 	3131; Handle $319,452. Los 	Ang 	.27 	20 	.701 ' first place 	votes 	and 	records 

Auburn, 	Ci n c inn at i. 	East 
E 	Watrs 6.2, Oqlthrpe 57 	 Caiiieron SO, E. Cli Okia. .12 

I Lightly 	1080 	6 80 	.140 0 (4.8) 42.40; P ($4) 84.30; T (8. Phoenix 	44 	74 	.617 4 through 	games 	of 	Sunday, 
Carolina, 	Memphis 	State, 	Oral 

Sthern Tech 67, N 	Ga. 58 	 West 
3 Dusk Jane 	 S 00 	320 1 2) 	370.40 Pro Basketball Portland 	31 	36 	163 16', March 	2. 	in 	parentheses 

Roberts, San Francisco. 
NAIA Dist. 31 	 Wyo.67, Cob. St. 64, of 

tOur Honey 	 420 Eighth race -3$, 5: 39:27 San 	Diego 	31 	38 	.449 27', (final)  
0)1.3)16 70; P (1.3) 8370; T (1 7 Str',jm Train 	570 	3 70 	34 NBA Standings Golden 	St. 	20 	18 	294 78 DePaul 	(36) 	'26 1) 568 College 38) 	250.40; 00 (S 1) $1.60. 4 Overexposure 	7.80 	100 By 	United 	Press 	International Monday's Games 

2 	Louisiana State 	(21 5) £21 
Third race -S-16,M:   3192 5 Benevolent 	 5 20 Eastern Conference (No games scheduled) 3 	Kentucky 	I) 	(28 5) 420 

All That Glitter 	7 20 	I 70 	270 0 14 1) 42 40, P (7 4) 79.20; 1 17. Atlantic 	Division Tuesday's Games 
Indiana 	New Jersey at .1 	Louisville 	(I) 	(283) 413 Basketball 4 WHEEL DRIVE OWNERS I Pay The Toll 4.40 	210 2.5) 	562.70. 

Ninth race - 5.16. A: 31:21 
w I 	PC?. 	GB 5 	Oregon St 	(26 3) 380 

2 Honor The Rule 	 300 Boston 	 50 	Is 	769 	-. Detroit at Washington 
6 	Syracuse (25 3) 3S3 NAIA District 10 

0 (1.6) 11.00; P (61) 45.60; T (6 I hey Hotsy TotSy 1760 	5 70 	440 Phila 	 .19 	17 	.742 	, Houston at Atlanta 
7 	Indiana 	(20 7) 347 Semifinals We have two expert 4-wheel 

22) 	203.40. 
Fourth race - 3.16, D. 31:70 

.2 Jonas Sandy 	1060 	4.10 New 	York 	33 	34 	.493 	18 Boston at San Antonio 
Golden State at Utah B 	Maryland (7) 6) 744 Washburn 71, Fort Hays St. 67 

drive mechanics if you need work 7 Yankton 	 600 shnqtn 	30 	35 	462 	20 9 	Ohio St 	(70 7) 196 NAIA Dist. 26 
2 Whiz Penny 	18 40 	7 20 	480 0 (2.4) 57.00; P (1.4) 96.30; T ti. New 	Jersy 	28 	40 	.422 	73 Los Ang at Milwaukee 

10 	Georgetown 	(24 5) 173 Semifinals on your 4-.wheel drive vehicle. 
B Tally Andy 	 6 00 	3 40 17) 	691.00. Central 	Division Seattle at Portland 

II 	Notre Dame (22 5) 136 SW Bapt 88, Mo. Kan City 73 
1 Didja Win 	 500 

0(2•$) 32.00; P (2 8) 104.40; T (7. 
Tenth race -3.8,5: 38:48 

4 Misti.'r Mix 	II 40 	4 	140 .10 
w I Pc?. 	GB 

Atlanta 	41 	76 	612 
Cleveland at San Diego I?. Brigham Young (24 4) 228 NAIA District 10 HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. -- 13. 	St 	John's 	(21 41 I?? Clarion 80, Edinboro 72 

807.40. 6 Wright Fielder 	2 80 	3 40 San 	Anton 	33 	34 	493 	8 Baseball 14. 	Missouri 	(73 5) 122 Waynesburg 77. Pt. Park 77 
Filth race -5.16.0: 31:39 I Uncle Bubba 	 660 Houston 	33 	31 	.493 	8 15 	North 	Carolina 	(21 7' 101 NAIA Dist 	70 . 2613 Orlando Dr. - Sanford (17.92) - 323.3550 

I Surfire Stretch 	7080 1880 	580 0 (4 6)11.80; P(46) 51.60, T(4 Indiana 	31 	36 	463 	10 High school 
Lake Howell 4, Apopka 2 26 	Duke 	(22 8) 99 III 	Wslyfl 10, Chi St. 69 (Where W'rc Slade Chrysler used to be) lacy 3 	King Tut 	6 80 	580 6.11 	282 80. Clevelnd 	27 	47 	391 	IS 17 	Weber 	St. 	(26 2) 98 Quncy 86. Ill 	Bndctne 80 

?Wright Emcee 	 2 80 Eleventh race -5.16, C: 31:10 Detroit 	 IS 	51 	277 	75' Apopka 	 000 0002 -71 18 	Texas A&M (74 7) 47 NAIA Dist. 21 
0(2-3)76.40; P0.31 253.50; 1 (1- 1 Gym Slim 	12 40 	S 60 	380 Western Conference Lake Howell 	201 010k 	3 10 	tri1nn.1 	ci 	III Al ac S.'mifin.alt 

OURSELVES 

BURGLAR ALARMS 	 W - -. 
FIRE ALARMS 	 E 
PANIC ALARMS K MEDICAL ALERT 
DEAD BOLTS 	 . 

HIM OUT 

SYSTEMS OF SECURITY 
Residential - Commercial 

SECURITY SURVEY - FREE 	24 HOUR SERVICE 
WITH NOOBLIGATIONI 327.0729 

FRESH FISH Captain Js & 
SEAFOOD 

OPFN WED.. FRI., SAT., SUN. 
SHRIMP SMULLET .BASS•OYSTERS 

CLAM *LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 
SPECIAL 

Sib. ROCK SHRIMP 	sox 9 
IN PRODUCE LANE AT SANFORD 1' 
VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 
1900 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17•92) 

323-5454 SANFO 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

NOW IN SANFORD U 

USI. OR RUST U 	 I 
I 
U 

Oziebad 
Auto .Truck Rustproof ing 

$10.00 OFF With This Coupon ' I 

3239601 Offer Expires 605W. 27th St. U 
3-3180 	SANFORD 

DRAPERIES (made to measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES 
MINIBLINDS 
ALTERATIONS (Drapery) I 
Used furniture eFoam cut to order 	LJii1iri,.- I 

FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION 
( NIX Custom Bedding rQ 

UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES 
709 E. Celery Ave. 	PH 322.2117 	Sanford 

SIGN UP 
ADULT or I 

CHILDRENS'I 
CLAS

in AT THE AT THE EE 

S PORTRAIT 
(Any Medium-Tues.) 

-. WATER )LOR$ 
(Day $ Evening) 
OILIIACRYUCI 
(Thur.. Evening) 

Discad on BASIC DRAWN ISKETCH 
St4IØlS$ To OW SwdmtL (Tues. Evening) 
711 S. HWY. 421 CALL 	1 BLOCK 

LONG WOOD 3394192 	S. of 434 
MON.-FRI. 10.5, SAT. 10.3 

afford to send an Invitation to 	dancesdanceswithwithknow 	h 	 (MON, " 	 12:00 	 ' 
N. WED-FRI) 

all the people you know and 	Illarried. lie always ssears his 	
7:30 	 6:45 	 0 	 V'Q AFTERSCHOOL 	SPE. 4" CHAIN REACTION 	CIAL (WED) 

want, invite them verbally. 	wedding band and is usually 	(5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	 6:55 	 1,1 E (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 4 (10)A.M. WEATHER 	
5 0 iT' 0 NEWS 	 (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

But tacking up an ins Itatlon 	
lIlake 	things 	Illiscrahle 	I)%-(.7) 0 FLORIDAI 	 FLORIDA 	 GRAMMING 

tune before I mu. I ('ouJ(I 	GAME 	 v 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	.24(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	
FRIENDS 

as 	a 	general 	public 	an- 22 (17)GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

nouncement 	for 	500 	people 	tellinghiiiii I would rather lie 	iii) (35) MAUDE The biggest 	
700 	 22' (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 	 5:00 

(mt 	of 	whom 	must 	didn't go dancing Since I Clfl't 	surprise at Walter's birthday 	 STYLE (MON-WED, FRI) 	0 '4' THE 	BRADY 	BUNCH 
(lance, 	m 	it 	V. his' 	sh ould 	I lascivious" behavior 	 :5 0 MORNING NEWS 

party is his arrest for 'lewd and 	0 	TODAY 	 .12' (17) 	MOVIE 	(CONT'D) 	(TUE) 

me. 
strangers) 	seems 	tacky 	to 	

begrudge him 	the !)lIsL1re,o1 	24(10) DICK CAVETT Guest. 	i,) 0 GOOD 	MOANING 	(THU) 	 'S 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
'II' I'3 	Y('III Akin 	IDfl'd 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Mar. 4, 1980--1 B 

TONIGHT'S TV 
1:10 	 14 (10) JULIA CHILD AND 

DAY 	 ROW 
5 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	

COMPANY ('TUE) 	 Q RYAN'S HOPE 
EVENING 	 Snow Job (1972) Jean 	

4 (10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	.12(35) DICK VAN DYKE 
Claude Ki)ly. ChIt Potts 	 2(10)V.I.PEOPLE(THU) 	12:(17) MOVIE 24 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- - 	 . 	. 	 1:30 	 RY GARDEN (FRI) 	 1:00 6:00 '.4' TOMORROW 0 	0Ct0NEWS 	 ,i2(17) ROMPER ROOM 	0 4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES "1 	 -  

4' (10) ART OF BEING ' 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
HUMAN "Territory And 	 WEDNESDAY 	 9:00 	 RESTLESS 

0 4' DONAHUE 
Space' L 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Q ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

(17) CAROL BURNETT 	 MORNING 	
.V0 MOVIE 	

(2 (35)35LIVE 
AND 	FRIENDS Skits: "The 	 5:15 	 1 v (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	 2:00 
Pail," "The Maiden And The 	Y, 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	0 4" THE DOCTORS 
Mugger 	 AS THE WORLD " 	

630 	 i (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	'!2 (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 TURNS 
(TUE) 	 (A) 	 5 0  

0 (J) NBC NEWS 	 STYLE (FRI) 	 9:30J 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

.AA C) 0 CBS NEWS 	 5:30 	 Ii (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	
.11 (35) GOMER PYLE 

 ABC NEWS 	 . . 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	.23 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	 2:25 
I 	

lij) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	_1'0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	GRAMMING 	 12 (17) NEWS 
Gomer joins the Marine Corps 	(WED) 	 12 (17) GREEN ACRES 	 2:30 

' 	 and Immediately runs afoul of 	12'(17) 

(10) ART OF BEING 	

LOVE, AMERICAN 	 10:00 	 ANOTHER WORLD Sergeant Carter. 	 STYLE (MON. THU) 	 0 '4' CARD SHARKS 	 !J (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
HUMAN "The Still And Empty 	 6:00 	 . 0 MARCH MAGAZINE 	it (17) THE GIGGLESNORI 
Center" 	 0 '.4 POP) GOES THE 	(THU) 	 HOTEL 

	

(17) BOB NEWHART It's 	COUNTRY (MON) 	 21 (35)PTL CLUB 	 3:00 
Herald Photo by Tom HanoI 	

no laughing matter for Howard 	0 4' PORTER WAGONER 	12 (17) MOVIE 	 s 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
DRAMA NETS 	"a' proceeds from a play staged by young Blacks in l)rama went to the 	

when his son announces he's 	(TUE) 	
10:30 	 ' 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

giving up school to become a 	0 4 NASHVILLE ON THE 	0 4' HOLLYWOOD 	h'(35) BANANA SPLITS AND Samaritan Home. Sharing in the check presentation are, from left, Charlene 	comedian 	 ROAD(WED) 	
SQUARES 	 FRIENDS $$ FOR HOME 	Stallworth, Cynthia Ificks, drama sponsor, Timothy Wilson of (lit' GSII, Paul 7:00 	

8,,4', THE WILBURN BROTH. 	. 0 WHEWI (MON-WED. 	 4:00 ERS(THU) Wright and Audrey Stallworth. 	 FACE THE MUSIC 	0 4'1 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	
FRI) 	 6 .4 THE BRADY BUNCH 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 5) 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 10:55 	 (MON. WED-FRI) 
(V 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 1) Q SUNRISE 	 S fl CBS NEWS 	 6(4' SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 
I1)(35) SANFORD AND SON 	1'(17)LlSTEN(MON) 	 11:00 	

0 BEWITCHED (MON. 

- '' Lamont and Julio go into the 	j2 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	o (4' HIGH ROLLERS 	
WED-FRI) 

used auto parts business and 	(THU) 51 fl CBS LIBRARY (TUE) Man s Childhood Dream Is  drive Fred to skid row 	 t 5 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	.T 	MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 
*4 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 6:10 	 ' 1 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	TUE. THU. FRI) 
REPORT 	 12' (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(R) 	 fl0 ON THE GO (WED) 
01 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	(WEOS 	

11:30 	 4:30 Blowing His W*fe 's Mind Grady steps in to protect the 	 6:30 	 64WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	6 4i EMERGENCY ONE! 
Sanford 'treasures' when 	0 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 (NON, WED-FRI) Lamont invites an ox-convict 	0 ED ALLEN 
friend home 	 i' 1172 IJIWf 	 AFTERNOON 	 ... HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

DEAR ABBY: My 46-year-
old husband is finally 
fulfilling one of his childhchildhood
desires. He has started to take 
clarinet lessons. I ani pleased 
that he feels secure enough to 
pursue this childhood dream, 
but when he practices, the 
noise S unbearable! 

.ti1.. 	7 sl.;..I, .........i ..... 

UNIPERM 
Includes: 	$2 - . '*.d .. 

Shampoo, Cut & Set 	 .:' 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
DSTUES.IWED. 	 - 

OF HAIR . ~~-kINGS 
tfVhhIi CAI AI1 

Wives 	should be responsible least two hours before bed- DEAR ABBY: I'll) U rather 
tUnrlg 	S4ltbIt'1fiIfl). 	I 	know 	lie 
tmjoys Si) IbIU('hI? 

Phil Donahue (Part 2012) 
(12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

AMERICA 
II (35SHAZAMM0N2 

12:15 
12 (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 

.24 (10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 

for their children's musical time. 	She's 	even 	tried large woman, 55, neat, well- Archie must stay calm for an ())1 (35) 	FANTASTIC 	FOUR STYLE (THU) 12' (17)MY THREE SONS 

education. There is also the praying. Nothing has helped. groomed and far front ugly.  Abby, I'm so afraid that one entire weekend in order to pass (11W) 12:30 530 
mutter of footing the bills for The poor kid can't accept I've been married for 35 years 

day 1w' will Cf)Il)t' 	honit' 	and a company physical, ti 	(35) HERCULOIDS (FRI) 4'i NEWS 0 4i NEWS 

lessons. 
Wniili'I 	if Iii. in hzitl tiitn fn ..a invitations to slumber parties 

C,... f..... ..1....'li 
toalwndsome 	iiian 	who 

tell InC he has found SUI1)t'Otie 
else. I don't nag mmii about it. 

8:00 
fl (4') THE MISADVENTURES 

24(10)SESAME STREET 
12 (17) FUN HOUSE 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

t)Q MASH 
0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

Ir 

'fE 
, ' 	 ,- 	- 	.. ', 	 ' ', 

COLOR 
t; 

F 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES-OVERHAUL -TUN E-U P) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 w 
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy's Auto Confer 
17.92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	3234147, 332.3 190 

-4 

) 	includes: 

Reg.hh1500 1100 
Shampoo £ Sit 

woo 	
Shear Delight 

BEAUTY SALON 
2111 French Ave., Sanford Bunny Moy. 	

(Naf Door To WIllIamson'S CS) 

Rome 322 

VOLKSHOP 
Specializing in S.rvlc. £ parts for V.W.'s 

OUR NEW LOCATION IS 1;4214.S. Pakitetto Av.. 
(corner 2nd&PalmeflO 

PH. 321-0120 
or 322.7003 

- \f". 
;;• 	 __________ 	

-_- •••=iij ' 

jv 

fte 

Lindy's Auto Center at Highway 17-92 and lake Mary Boulevard, Sanford. 

L indy's Auto
, 

Center Gives ROPHY SHO 
PH. 322.4931 

2109 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 
(Nez?' To Wltll•m$Ofl'S communications) 

PLAQUES- TROPHIES- DESK SITS 
DESK PLATES-NAME TAOS- PEN SETS 

MEDALS,- RIBBONS-KEY CHAINS 
24 HOUR 

ENGRAVING SERVICE 

-- 	- 	--- 

suggest that my in-laws bear 
iu aux aiiv u wet. now can I 
help her? 

neiuwr UnnKS nor SIIIOKCS, 	but tin you think I'm a fool for but he loves to dance. I lore to 
OF SHERIFF 	LOBO 7:25 

some of the burden? I think HER BEET 
letting 	himii 	go 	daiieing dance, too, but I have arthritis 	without IlIC'? 

(530 THE WHITE SHADOW 
'30 	DAYS H APPY 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(fl U GOOD 	MORNING they should either pay for FRIEND in both knees, so lily dancing (!j) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD FLORIDA 

their son's clarinet lessons, or DEAR FRIEND: Tell her to days are over. 	 WORRIED WIFE, U (10) NOVA "Umealit. The provide a place for Win to 
practice. What do you think? 

see a physician for a thorough 
examination, 	And 	If 	the 

WORRIED: Yes, as i have 	money Oney worries, 	
long g as you feel threatened. 

7:30DEAR Whale Hunters" A perceptive 
Study 0? the bitter controversy 

0 (4) TODAY 
(iLl 

Th OUBI.ED CLEF doctor can't 	find 	anything 
live in a nice home, own m 
own car, so I can COC and go 	Go'wlth him fern sshilc. I may fl) 

0 GOOD 	MORNINGy between between conservationists, who AMERICA 
IN D.C. physically wrong with her, to as I please. I play bingo about 	not be "fun," but It may clear 

to protect the whale, and 
Eskimos, who depend 	it for on 

JJ (35)BULLWINKLE 
DEAR 	TROUBLED: get a "Wee Alert Buzzer." (It thi-ce times a week. 	imp some of those doubts. It's food, is presented, 8:00 

Parents 	have 	no 	respell. 
sibility for a 46-year-old son 

Is 	listed 	in 	the 	Sears 
catalogue.) 	That 	little 	life- My 	problem 	is 	that 	lil y 	

usually 	the 	fear 	of 	the t1(17) MOVIE 	"The Black 
Rose" 

5) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
(IIJ(35)NEWZOO REVUE 

who decides to take clarinet saver has 	dried 	up 	more 
unknown 	that 	creates husband goes dancing every 	

worry. uneasiness mmd 
(1950) 	Tyrone 	Power, 

Orson Welles. A 	13th-century h4(1O)OvEREASy 

lessons. You must be kidding. wetters 	(of all 	ages) 	than Friday and Sunday, while I'iit English Saxon travels Oriental 1 (1 7)LUCY SHOW 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 15- anything I've ever heard of. playing 	bingo. 	Different 	Problems? 	You'll 	feel caravan routes seeking trade 8:25 
year-old 	girl 	who 	has 	a DEAR 	ABBY: 	I 	have friends have told me that I'IIl 	better if you get them off your secrets. 0 (4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
girlfriend my age who con- worked for 10 years for the a fool to let my husband go 	chest. For a personal reply 8:30 (7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

FLORIDA 
(Ides in me. She has just told same company. I ant going to 

dancing without me, but it's 	write to Abby, Box 6tflOO, Los (ij1 Q LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
inc that she wets the bed! She be married in June and, as 

no fun to go and sit while he 	Angeles, Cal. 	90069. 	Please 9:00 8:30 
0 (4) TODAY said she started wetting 32 you know, wedding invitations 

dances with other women. lie 	enclose 	stamped, 	self- 
tells 	that 	the 	he inc 	all 	women 	addressed 

U @3 THE BIG SHOW (Prem- ('7') Q GOOD 	MORNING years ago. She wet the bed for are very expensive. addd envelope. iere) Gary Coleman and Stove AMERICA 
two years straight, then she My fiance and I both have 

Allen introduce a new variety 
!i (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

large families and intend to stopped for a year, and t hen Vifedding Plans Changed 
series with guests Bert Parks, 
Dionne Warwick. Peggy Flom- 

(24 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 
in 	Now, started 	again. 	instead send 	invitations 	to 	all 	our ing, roller skater Jim Bray, Loni 

of washing the sheets every 
day, she sleeps on a plastic 

aunts, uncles, cousins, etc. 
There are 500 people in Cynthia Dunhar of 907 Park Ave., Sanford, announces 

Anderson, Graham Chapman,
Mrs. Gallagher 	and 	ballet 	stars 

garbage bag with a towel over department at work, all of the wedding plans of her daughter, Jennifer Maria, to Jerry Aleksander Godunov and Cyn. 

it, so all she has to wash is the whom are located on six floors David Bartolucci, have been changed. Ihia  The wedding will not 
take place on March 22 as announced, 

Gregory, 
0 BOGIE Kevin O'Connor towel. 

She is 	very heavy sleeper, 
and she doesn't wake up while 

of the main building. 
It has become a custom for 

each employee Mural Dedication Set 
 and Kathryn Harrold portray 
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren 
Bacall in a dramatization 	the of 

Hwy 1? i 	7103 
WD 
MAT. ALL. SHOWS 99,  who 	gets 

she's wetting. married to place an invitation actor's life, career and loves. 
L!IAZA 	'j 1 40 ONLY My 	friend 	is 	really on the bulletin board of each The Sanford Business Association (SBA) 	will 	conduct (DO THREE'S COMPANY 

desperate. She's tried setting floor. I was told that this was dedication ceremonies of the mural painted by Don Reynolds, u) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS MOUNTAIN FAMILY 
an alarm to wake her up very tacky. Is it? Thursday, at 2 p.m., at First Street and Magnolia Avenue. (10) MYSTERY "Rumpole ROBINSON 	° ever' three hours. She's even DON'T USE NAMES Refreshments will be served. The public is invited, Dick 

Barnett, SBA 
Of The Bailey: Rumpole And 
The 	Heavy 	Brigade" 	Judge 

___________ 
ii] drinking stopped 	 liquids at DEAR DON'T: U you can't president, is in charge of the event. Prestcold seems more Interest- 

--.....- . 
,..!AZA 	7I, 

Ad In I.lnrjw. fliimnnt,.. LI 

& PAINT PAINT SUPPLIES 

Pon Paints 

A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moor. Paints 

GLAUL PAINT 
SoiIkMik COMPANY, INC. 

:11 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	rnn 

HAIR NOW 
STYLING 

Carol is offering to her 
new customers....... 
MEN'S STYLE- CUT 
SHAMPOO and 
SLOW DRY - RIG. 5$ $500 
WOMEN'S STYLE-CUT 
SHAMPOO •,  
SLOW DRY-Rig. se 	8 

4O7W.2SIhST. SANFORD 

Top Service At A Low Price 
Lindy's Auto center, located at 3797 Orlando Drive South, smisslon service and repair, valve grinding, engine overhaul, 

(Lake Mary Boulevard and Highway 17.92), Sanford, is complete air conditioning service and repair and tuneups. 
dedicated to giving the best service available at reasonable Lindy's mechanics will tune up your car for only 114 plus parts, 
prices. 	 With warm weather just around the corner, now Is the time 

All work done at Undy's - painting, detailing and to . get your car's air-conditioner serviced, checked and 
mechanical work - Is guaranteed. 	 recharged for Lindy's low, low price. 

Services at Undy's Include z*.dyeing or replacing of vinyl 	Call 3234567 or 323-2190 for free estimates and appointments. 
tops In the color of your choice. 	 Open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday, 8 

They use the new huron and polyurethane enamel paints or a.m. 101 p.m. 

lacquer matching your original color code, or If you prefer, 
they will change the color. Custom painting also is available, 
including painting stripes and designs. 

Other services at Undy's Auto Center include cleaning and 
painting the engine, removing all grease and residue, and 
washing and buffing the car to restore the baster and protect 
the finish for months to come. Undy's price for engine 
cleaning is only $15. 

Also available at lindy's are complete mechanical services 
including oil and filter change, complete brake jobs, tran. 

- 	-'4 

6 Pack 	 Sunshlns 
Many Varieties 	

. 011911* DABS 
694 	4 VarIeties 	35 IIIU1JIJ 	 Many Caisrs "L . 

JEAN' NORRIS 
FERNS& EXOTIC PLANTS 

SpecialIzing In Ferns, Hanging Caskets 
African yachts Standard$ Trailers) 

4OlCsleryAve. 	Ph. 322.37 	Sanlord 

Li L 
9ou(h en 

FRIED CHICKEN 

Lnzymatic Plumbing Conditioner 
For Treating Systems in Food Plants 
Hospitals, Apartment Complexes and 

Industrial Buildings 
For a multitude of buildengs 	ranging from Fast Food 
Di,veI,is, Motels, and Apartment Houses to Packing 
Pbrit, PACE mn,,nulactu,es HYLO ZYME to keep plurnj- 
inig systeni tlej'i and 	flowing HYLOZYME is ap• 
proved by the USDA for use, under USDA inspection 
pograms 

Sidle. effective .In,ynle 2cf,()n liiiifi 	soled O.qanic ac 
curnulations in plumbing system lmproyvs flow, re-
stores oPerating capacIty of entire plumbing system. 
Impr,ye efficiency of grease tra4. Septic tanks, sewage 
t,iqoons Eliminate odors trocii entire system. 

PACKED IN STURDY FIBER CONTAINERS 
$IZES INL$S.3SLSS AND 2.LSS. 

To plus yser grdsr, CSøtaC$ as Pace Dlstrlbvlsr sss name 
and address Is ssmn below. Sill anly *rso av*uisd Pace 
DtsIrIhe$n. 

OE NOVOTNY 
INGRAHAM RD., FINN PACK, FLORIDA 32735 

PACE PRODUCTS INC., DEPT. MW  III 
UsIa mm... 	 . Kansas City, Me. Ht* 

49 AAUW Schedules Meeting 	McKern) slovenly appearance 	
PLAY in court than in Rumpole's It 

slowwitted client on trial for 
Seminole County branch of the American Association of murder. 	 1.TMOVIELANDt 

University Women will meet Thursday, at 7 p.m. for refresh- 	 9:30 	 H.7 11923 3221216 merits followed by the program at 7:30, Dr. Nancy McAleer 	(LI 0 TAXI 	 LOAD UP FOR.... will speak on "Demonstration of Sight Vocabulary." 	 10:00 	 990  
PER CD O HART TO HART 	 CARLOAD 

(3(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 1980 WINTER 	Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 	30 NORTH DALLAS review "Cruising," "The Last SKATING SCHEDULE 	Married Couple In America" 	 40 
and "Saturn 3." 

10:30 	 9:45 FOUL PLAY ' 

0,4 hO) ROGER CORMAPI: 
(1]) 35) CANDID CAMERA 

HOLLYWOOD'S WILD ANGEL 
1-10 7) THE FIGHT AGAINST  

f .i 
SLAVERY "One 	Man's 
Property" 

11:00 	 1 	WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 
U (35) BENNY HILL 
0 (4) () 0 (LI 0 NEWS 

1130 OYSTERS 	/ 
0(4)()0NEWS SPECIAL 

	

MONDAY .................. PRIVAT$RTIES 	Results of the Massachusetts 

	

TUESDAY ................. PRIVATETIES 	primary are presented. 	 ON THE HALF SHELL 

	

WEDNESDAY .........................7: -10100 	@3 0 NEWS 	SPECIAL 

	

THURSDAY ................PRIVi*TE PARTIES 	Results of the Massachusetts 

	

ADULT SESSION (16OV.r)$1.00 ..... 9:30.10:00 	occurrences in Iran are 
primary  II  

	

FRIDAY ..............................7:30.11:00 	presented. 	 ONE 
DOZEN $ 125 

	

SATURDAY ...........................1:00. 4:00 	(U)(35) WILD, WILD WEST 

	

7:30.11:00 	(8 (10) THE BEST OF ERNIt 

	

SUNDAY ...............................CLOSED 	KOVAS 	 Served 4p.mto7p.m, In The Lounge 

	

(17)M0VlE "Chain Light- 	
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................SOc CALL 3224353 	 nIng" (1eO) Humphrey Bogart. 

1200 
Guest host: 

David Brenner. Guests: Pink 
@ TONIGHT 	

1WL 
Lady. 	 I SKATING 	 of SANFORD-LAKE MONROE RINK 	 BARNABY JONES (FO  

12:15 	
- 	 "Overlooking The St. Johns' 

(DU ABC MOVIE "Thelniti- 	 P14.333.1910 	Sanford 2700 W. 25th ST. (SR 44-A) 	 SANFORD 	atlon Of Sarah" (1978) Kay 
Lcnz, StiaUay Wnte.. 	 V 	V 	'v' 	lw 	"V WP I 

for Better Living 
REMODEL-OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

WITH I.E LINK CONSTRUCTION 

BEDROOMS 

s 	BATHROOMS 
- . 	. FLORIDA ROOMS 

KITCHEN REMODEL 
CARPORT 

- 	 GARAGES 

INSURANCE 
REPAIRS 

"Wi Handle 
The Whole Ball 
Ol Was' 

No gob 	
Call AC 39$ 

too small 	 322.702 

I.E. LINK Constructior 
- VihI•n Road Sanford 

EI'11 
'- 	1.>,• 	-'- 	

.' 

' 	 tIs.I 
fj 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted Clearing Unit 95 We Pleat The Wet., 

We Do Not Us. Your £lsCt,ICIIy 
No Water Most Inside Your Horns 
One Si.. Cloorwng Process 
We Do Not Use Shomp.. tiviiiiiii too,"  
Move All Pur.$ur. DaiA.e. 
W. fotv,• Genuine 	 ' 4 Hill 

or 

Scotchgad T MNNUN*TU 
. 	I.""'."' 	

' CAlL ANYT 
2*.." 

U*VINO ALL UMINOU COUNTY 

S 

:. . 'P 

'l', 	f.t4iL.ag,( ,q 	44''j , 	5 I 	- 
- 

" 	 .. 

Li I 

- 

';..'• 'd'tr.' 



-, 	 I 	•, 	

. 	 - 	
.- - 	. 
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rampage by 17 patients in a ward for the 
criminally 	insane 	South 

the windows. I got out 10 minutes later.'" 
The 

The School Board of Seminole 
County, in compliance with the 

ill-1011  
at 	Florida 	State inmates barricaded themselves inside Consultants 	Competitiv 

Negotiation Ac' - Chapter 75211,
e 

 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES hospital. the secondiloor ward room, arming them. 
PoIic&fired tear gas into the second-story selves with pieces of broken furniture and 

windows. 

does 	declare 	the 	intention 	to 
certify Engineers for the repair or HOURS 	

ttime 	 44c line 

3 consecutive times 	39c a line 
8 00 kM 	- S 30 P 	7consecutiv times 	36c a line ward to quell the disturbance early Monday. 

Hospital Administrator Robert Burton 
replacement of the existing 170 ton 
water chiller at Lyman Senior There were no serious injuries. A security 

guard suffered a wound over his right e,e and 
said, 

during the disturbance a drug cabinet in the High School and-or other projects 
that 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
9 Noon 

several staff employees suffered minor cuts ward was broken open and looted and the may require engineering 
services until July 31, 1950. 

SATURDAY 	 3 Lines Minimum 

by flying glass. patients took the drugs. To be eligible for consideration, 
all 	interested DEADLINES A Broward County sheriff's SWAT team and firms must be 

The melee began about 11 p.m. Sunday when canine units from local police departments 
ceditind by the School Board as 
qualified, pursuant to Consultants Noon The Day Before Publication hospital employees attempted to take an surrounded the building. After a three-hour Competitive Negotiations Act, and I unauthorized radio from one of the patients. 

Thpwzirrl'cinmzitp.hn,l i,,t r;,khl 
standoff, in shIch the inmates refused to 

. 	 - 

the 	regulations 	of 	the 	Board. 
(Form 251 Ot' 231) 	 I Sunday - Noon Friday 

iciiui, uuirsiireu tear-gas canisters 	Any firm or individual desiring
I _____________________________________________ 	8IDE GLANCES a television movie based on the Attica prison into the ward shortly after 2 a.m. Monday and to provide professional services 	 18H&p Wanted 	33-Houses Furnished 	41-04 I 	 - 

- riot, 	 the 17 Inmates gave up. 	 shall apply in writing for con. 	 - 	 - .--- 	-- 
tA.,X....  

0  ROBBIE'S 
Ire 11011 

REALTY 

24 HOUR [ 322-9283 

HAL CO" REALTY . 

.MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

Unfurnished Apt. 2 BR, lB. 500 
Park Ave. $200 mo. 1st & last & 
Sec. 

LOCH ARBOR 
105 Sunset Dr. 3 OR I B. FR, FP, 

Ig fenced yd Exc. cond. 
$41,900. 

323.7832 

Eves. 322 0612, 372-1587 
207 E. 25th St. 

S sure to get  resu s 
___ 

 

by 13111 Fox 	
Mi 

 

____ 	 50-sCellaneous for Sale 	-Wanted to Buy 	77-Junk Cars Removed 
(_FlcxiOP4  

1J1 

1 

1I. 	- 

	

WILSON MAIFR FURNITURE 	 Cash 322-4132 	
BUY JUNK CARS 

BLIVSELL TRADE 	 From Sl0to$50 
311 31S 	F irS? St 	322 577 	Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 	 Call 322 1624 317 1464 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	- 	 -- 

	

Looking fora job' The Classified 	furniture. Refrig., stoves, tools 	
Don't pile no longer needed items 

	

Ads will help you find that job. 	-- 	- 	

. 	high as an elephants eye Place 
a classified ad. and pile the 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE  
' 	

money in your wallet. 
Vinyl Ponchos S1 99 ea 	 BOLSTERED WITH VALUES  

	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	FROM THE WANT AD Tot., Dollar Paid for gunk & used 
310 Sanford Ave 	321 5791 	COL LIMNS 	 cars. trucks 5. heavy equipment. 

Pl. 

	

- 	 322 5990 

	

Beth. Obi motel 8.S 5. Malt., 	.5/F Buy l.ISFL) FUPtIITUP'E  

\ 	$30 set Sanford Auction. 1215 	APPI lANCES 5. PLUMBING 
S French 3237340 	 Fl * I tIP ES Jenkins Fur 	 78 otorCyCIes 

,'iture. 205 F 25th 5? 373 0981 	-- 	 - ------ ---- -- 

\ 	 / 	

Stereo. truitwoOd console w AM 	- - 	- 	- - - 	 - 

	

FM. $100, (7) breakfast bar 	Antiques-Oriental Rugs 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 

	

stools, wrought iron Custom 	Music Boxes -Slot Machines 	NEW TIRES%19 898. UP 

	

made, (2) occasional chairs. 	Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 	2113 French Ave 	Sanford 

- 	 .34 1Q82 W  Cbu uSf'O tur,1'lui e 	 - 

	

FIIIE300D - 	FURNITURE 5. THINGS 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 
500 S Sanford A v e 

	

SIStor 8' pick updel,vered 	
tOR1 - 	 - 

- __323 6593 	 UTILITY TRAILER 

323 4911 aft- 3 	 WF MOT Il5- Li F vRNITUPF & 	 8-4 

	

'.. 	 51-Household 	 - - 

 

APPLIANCE'S Santora Fur 	 373 8028  

tli?ure 5,iIvijt' 322 8121. 
80-Autos for Sale 

V TV S U I 

"Do you have one where 

ever-after, AFTER 

WE BUY CARS 
01 S. French 	 373 7831 

UST MAKE PAYMENTS ---'69 le 
'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 834 
4605 IDP,sIar) 

'73 Dodge Charger Exc cond, 
new insp . $1700 or best offer. 
'70 Thunderbird, good mech. 
cond . current insp suicide 
doors 1400 or best offer 

372 7397 or 122 2213 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

ivy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach. will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION eery 
Tuesday S, Saturday at 7:30. It's 
file only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 901 255. 
e311 for further details. 

1975 Ford Granada Ohia, exc, 

cond., AM FM stereo, Michlin 
radials 49.000 mi . $7.500 830 
9503 

'71 Datsongood running cond 
$900 or best otter 

3656486 

'72 Pont Catalina, AC, PW. 
PS. .tOOcu in motor. $500 

322 5164 

72-Auction 

GUN AUCTION 
Sunday March 30th 

Consignments accepted 
SANFORD AUCTION 323 7310 - 

'For Estate Cdmn,ercial & Resi 
ctenti.iI Auctions 5. Appraisals. 
C4lI Dell s Atic ton. 373 3620 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

'78 Dutchcratt 22' ,' . awning. 
TV mint $3000 Lot 391A 
Orange City Camp Grounds 

76-Auto Parts 

NEW &USt'DBATTERIES - 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
THE BATTERY SHOP 

107W 77th St 	 173 9114 
Witlbuy Iunk batteries 

[lest Price' 

BATTERY SHOP 
107W 771h St 	 3239114 

TIRES 4 Ranger L7815 wti 
wall, polyester glass belted 
Like new. $90 CASH 322 4962, 

AOKTIRE 	 3227480 
Shocks $1 95 Heavy Duty $695 

New Batteries $29.95 
24 13 French Ave., Sanford 

Why buy used? New brand namç 
box springs & mattresSes at 20 
pct above dealers cost Twin, 
full size, queen & king Jenkins 
F,,rniture. 705 E 75th St 323 
0981 

Oft of totai ,,,ve,itOi , of b,and 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets only' Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 1797. So. of 
Sanford. 322 871 	-_ 	 - 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very Short 
time. Original 1593. bal. $ill or 

.521 mu. Agent 3395356. 

- One Sofa, 
Good Condition 

Call 323 I710afler I30p.m. 

Cedar Wardrobe 
372 9180 10  ni.toSp.m 

Mon. thru Sal. 

Us,-'d full size hotel motel bed 
ding Very clean, S1I.9Sea. PC 
NolI's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17 92, So. of Sanford 

- 322 8771. 	 - - 

- 52-Appliances 	- 

MICROWAVE 

Pusti Uoli,)n c.Onttnls, has caro 
usol, still in warranty 
Originally $649, assume pay 
merits of 571 mo Agent 339 
RIM 

Washer repo C.Fckluxe model. 
Sold orig $109.35, used short 
time Pal $189.11 or $19 3S mo. 
Agent 339 8386 

ki t4MOP( WASHER 	Parts, 
Service Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

ow F74 IiTV:71 0. 

they live together happily- 

getting married?" 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

NICE BUILDING lOT 70'x130'. 
COUNTY. CLOSE IN 13.500, 
St 000 DOWN 

- HIGHWAY I .1 FRONTAGE, Dc 
I3ARY AREA IS WOODED 
ACRES 531 500 

4 PLUS ACRES WOODED. 
ROAD FRONTAGE. 
DELTONA AREA $17,700 

8 ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL 
ING 	HILLS. 	NICELY 
WOODED. VOLUSIA 
COUNTY $28,500 

14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 
COUNTY. EXTRA SCENIC 
$56,900 . 

58 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. LAKE - 
HELEN AREA. $50,000 

LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 
FINER HOMES NEAR 
SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
$7,900 EACH. 

GOING 	'N 	SERVICE. 
OWNER SAYS REDUCE 5 
ACRES IN UPSALA TO S1.300 
CASH OR TERMS. 

71 ACRES NEAR LAKE 
HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 
19.900 

WOODED LOTS, ROAD 
FRONTAGE NEAR CAR 
RIAGE COVE. YOUR 
CHOICE FROM 14.500. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE PRO 
PER1'IES ARE AVAILABLE 
WITH TERMS AND WE 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 
ADVERTISED 
CALL US ANYWAY. 

CRO CKETT 
.Cop rXcmo, 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
7439 S Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3710610 	 37? 1577 

I acre plus w old home. Zoned 
for duplexes, city water & 
sewer. Super location $35,000. 

Ideal retirement or starting. 2 
BR, FP home, close to bus 
line, shopping, churches. Call 
for more details. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2511 S. French Ave 	3220231 
322 0779, 322 53S3.322 3717 

2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 
SCRFEN PORCHES, AP-
PLIANCES, GOOD CON-
DITION, WALK DOWN 
TOWN. $23,000 

2 BEDROOM FRAME. WALK 
TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 
CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT 
PORCH 8. NEW ROOF. 
$21,900. 

HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL. MO  
DERN, POOL. 3 BEDROOM, 
21 7 BATH, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM, FIREPLACE, EAT-IN 
KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 
$52,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE. 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH 
NEW APPLIANCES, CEN. 
TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 
AREA. *35.500. 

LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 
ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 
WOODED, WITH ALMOST 
NEW  BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 
HEAT I AIR, MANY EX 
TRAS. $59,900. 

6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED-
ROOM, 1", BATH. ORIGIN 
ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 
VACANT MAKE OFFER. 
$25,500. 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 
CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 
HEAT I AIR, CUSTOM 
FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST 
BE SOLD THIS WEEK! 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 
BEAUTIFUL I BR, 28 home In 

Sanora, wall the extras! C 
H&A,wwcarp.. pan. FR, eat-
in kit., pantry & more! BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 
$51,500. 

HANDY MAN SPECIAL. I BR, 
lB home on dbl. lot, spacious 
rms., pine floors. DR, utility 
rm. & porch! Only $26,900. 

SUPER 3 OR. lB home in 
Sunland w your own pool 6. 
patio! DR. w w carp., new 
roof, fenced yd., on a 19. 
shaded lot! A buy for $36,750! 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR. I  home 
in Sunland w Sc. patio, FL rm.. 
dec. FP. new kit & landscaped 
spacious yd.! BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Yours for 
$.47,000. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 

REALTORS 	PARK 

Branch 

Office 323-2222  
A TOUCH OF COUNTRY 

In Longwood, I OR, 28 oversized 
lot, Z-comm. $39,500. 

ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 

on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sized 
BR's. 26's + guest cottage & 
much more. Only $79,900. 

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 
Development opportunity! One 

entire block 2-comm on W. 1st 
St. $110,000. 

6+ acres on beautiful Wekiva 
River & Hwy 46. $110,000. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 327-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTiNG SERVICE 
Eves: 349-5100, 322-1959, 323 4302 

NEW HOMES 

with payments $250 & under to 
qualified buyers. 142 Carver 
Ave. 1293-9171. 

Build to Suit 	our (Ct or yourS 
FHA VA, FHA 7355.215 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 0] 
MLS 

321 6061 or eves. 373-05I 7 

LiST NOW! 
Call Watt Cappel 323 6400 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 	 628.3005 

REALTY WORLD. 

(c1,) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
S French (I? 92) Sanford 

323 5374 

2 BR, 28, Condo. Kit equipped, 
move In today for $33,900. 

LUXURY LIVING 
3 BR, 28, pool, BBQ, green 

house, 1g. patio. $55,900. 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 
Lake front living IS avail, in this 

11 2 acre estate. 38R, AS w-
guest cottage, fruit trees. 
$92,000. 

~̀4~1~y 
REALTORS 

2710 Sanford Ave. 	322 17o 7  

W Ciarnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322 7881, Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 

321-0759 
I PCf. interest to qualified 

buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under $20, 

ow down payments. 372 2287 

A-Condominiums 
ForSals 

1 BR, lB, all appl. Incl . WID, 
46-Cornrniercial Property 

approx. 770 sq. ft., outside 
storage, pool I club house, 
assum. firSt or owner will 
consider terms. $27,000.. 
Orlando 217.1795. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

7139 S Myrtle Ave. 

Sdnford 	 Orlando 
3210640 	 377 1577 

the sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you get 
results. 

.v POlZ MALTV 
'( REALTOR ML.S 

masts 	Eve 323-31166 

1 Acre lake front lot in beautiful 
residential area of Lake Mary 
Blvd., possible terms. $42,500. 

Pinecrest- I OR, 21 charmer 
has cathedral ceiling, 
screened pool for easy 
maintenance I. corner lot *FIth 
large oaks. 50,900. 

Eve. 305-Ul-SMO 	305.323-1553 

Plumbing supply business + 

real estate I inventory. 
$113,000. W. Maliczowski, 
REALTOR, 322 7983. 

47-Real Estate Wanted - 
We buy your equity, close In 21 h. 

AWARD REALTY. INC. 
'fl9.35fl() 

We buy equity in houses, apts. & 
vacant land. Lucky in-
vestments, P.O. Box 79. 
C,anford 377.4741 

47-A--Mwtgages Bought 

&Sokl 

ine.p•miiy 
Residential Dwelling District 

MUNTPII FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Nsrn.Inwhlth 	•s$.ssed MACHINE CLEANER 
Willtrain (2) AMP 

Use Your Home As Security 

I. Conditional Uses Permitted THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
Lakeview Towers Development 
Corporation of Sebring AAA IMPLOYMENT 

Call Us For Terms 
ToWer Finance Serv. 

Paragraph (2) shall be amended 
to read as follows: 

c$et of the above court a written 
stat mentof any claim or dsma.4 

Allot said property being in the 
912 French Ave. 	323.3175 1100 211 2469 

(2) 	Single-Family 	Residential they may have. Each claIm must 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	Stale 	of 
Florida. 

Corner of 1Oth& French
"YOurFutuurCo,c,rn.' NO BROKERAGE 

Dwelling with 1,000 square feet 
minimum living area, provided all 

bein writ inq and must Indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name 

Unless such certificate or car. * * * * * * FEES- 
other density controls and setback 
r.quir.mento are met. 

All 	parties 	in 	interest and 

and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	'he 	amount 

tincates shall be redeemed ac. 
cording to 	law the property 
described in such certificat, or  

NOTICE 

- -Rooms ___ fl 

claim.d.Ifthec$almlsncfyetdu,, certificates will 	be sold to the citizens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearing. 

the lets when It will become due 
shall be stated, 	If thu claim is 

highest bidder at the court house Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	keas. 

r 

By order of the City Commission cantingsnt or unliquldated, the 
door on the 7th day of April, 1910, 
at 11:00 A.M. Di DISABLED 

Weekly i. monthly rates, utilities 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

H.N. Tamm, Jr. 
netursol the uncertainty shaH be Doted this 2th day of 	" AMERICAN    . 

inquire 500 S. Oak $417553 

I  
1. 

City Clerk 
Publish March 

statse. if the claim is secured, the 
security shall be deicribed. The 

1900. 
(SEAL) 

VETERANS . RoomforRent - Prlvate 
Horn.. Leonard C. JollY. 4, 14, 1900 

DET.31 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 

, 	 to 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
CLERK 

Chap' 
30 

3237259  

Is ow aMblitheclerktomailonopyto Circuit Court Hwy. 17.fl Rooms for rent- 
- CITY OF CMSILIURNY psnsI ropr.sontativ,. Seminole Co. Privalehome 
- BOARD OP ADJUSTMINT All persons InterNt.d i 	the Sanford, Fla. . 	 3223W  

- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the City of Cassilberry Board 
istite to whom a copy of this 
Notice Of Administration has been 

By: Cheryl Green, 
Deputy Clerk 

room utairs 

of Aeiluttmit 	Hl -- 	a mailed 	are 	Fajlr. 	Wl?MiI1 fl...it.k. 	 . 	•. 	. Meetings - Retiredperson preferred 

Will buy 1st I 2nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate T. 

Business loins. Florida Mor. 
tgage Investment. 1101 E. 
Robinson, Orlando, 422 2975. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Attica Movie Blamed For Uprising 	
Legal Notice 

	

LEGAL NOTICE TO 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 

the Attica, N.Y., prison riot helped touch off a and they just got up and started breaking out 	'!'°' Projects:  Z01 	
PEMBROKE PINES, Fin. (UP!) - Bobble Foyle, a supervisor, said the inmate PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 

Con 
Authorities believe a television movie about was "asked to turn In his recorder. He refused 	Public Announcement . 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park CALENDAR  

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Bag lunch. 

Business followed by Bingo. 
Free Blood Pressure test, 24 p.m., Adventist 

Community Service. 7th and Elm, Sanford. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Personality 

Breakfast, featuring Steve McMahon, regional 
manager of Orange-Seminole CablevIsion, 8 a.m. 

Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, 

Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Deitona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lutheran Church of 

Providence social hail. 
Longwood.Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 

and SR 434. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

Jaycee Building, French Avenue. 
Flute concert by composer-healer Kay Gardner, 8 

p.m., Knowles Chapel, Rollins College, Winter Park. 
Free to the public. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Community 

Center, North Edgemon Avenue, Winter Springs. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 

434. 
AlAnon,noon, Mental Health center, Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 

and light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
DeBary Players, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 

House 591 Luke Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

TOPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital 
Conference Room, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 
Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for 8 p.m. Lawrence 

Weiks Show. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 4 p.m.; 
Casselberry Leeds, 4:30 p.m. Dinner on the way. 
Return 11 p.m. 

Seminole County Legislative Delegation Hearing, 4 
p.m., Seminole County Courthouse County Commission 
Chambers, Sanford. 

Workshop on music and healing, 7 p.m., Woolson 
House, Rollins College campus, Winter Park, Free to 
the public. 

Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Lake Monroe Holiday 
Inn. 

Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 
301 N. Myrtle Ave. 

Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for  p.m. Lawrence 
Welks Show. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 4 p.m.; 
Casselberry Leeds, 4:30 p.m. Dinner on the way. 
Return 11 p.m. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis' noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 
SufordSemInole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building, French Ave. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1 
Prime Sponsor Advisory Cosmdfl regular meeting, 8 

a.m., 4th floor conference room, Manpower Office. 
Friendship Cl* 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Deltona Theatre Art. Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Pariah House, Enterprise. 
Tuscawifla Homeowners Assn., 8 p.m., Moravian 

Church, Tuskawilla Road. Program on lawn care by 
Agricultural Agent Tom Davis. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7 

DeHury Garden Cl* 2 p.m., March 7, Community 
renter. Volusia County Horticulture Extension Agent 
will speak on House Plant Culture followed by a clinic. 
ea to follow meeting. 
Recovery, Inc. National Leaders Conference, Hilton 
ivers1de Inn, Tampa. Through Saturday. 

SATURDAY, MARCH  

Sealer Citizens tea' to Once Upon A Stage for "Guys 
nd Dolls." Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11 a.m.; 
uaelberry, Leeds, 11:30 am. Return 5p.m. Call 322-
141 for reservations. 
Sauteed Kiwanis Club Pancake Day and Auc. 

Ion,March 1, Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 am, to 8:30 
.m. Auction begins at 5 p.m. 
PEY. lad A.aiml "Ru for the Arts", I..och Haven 
ark, Orlando. Entry forms at Ivey's and Track Shack 
ores. Six mile and 2 mile runs. Call 6441111, Eat. 135. 
Anneal azalea sale, $ am, to 5 p.m., Sanford Civic 
enter patio and Chamber of Commerce blikllng. 
vera1 varieties of (lowering trees also available. 

WEDNUDAY, MA*(I 1$ 
Career 'saim reruns for Wea, II p.m., Hauck 
ill Audlk1um, Rollins Colh,,, Winter Park, Open to 
in and wcmen 
Dery Ubrary Breefli CriPorty, 1 p.m., DeBary 
vic Center. 

FRIDAY, MARCH10 

hue Hartlass Chqtrr b*it, 1:30 board meeting; 
m, regu1 meeting, home of Mrs. WI.. Carter, uN 
wdvlew Ave., Sanford. 

$*'IVRDAY, MUM 11 
lucUen, Temple Shalom of Delkas, 7 p.m., 
fldWn free. Call 5744*. 
bead P' Sd And Race, I am., 30* 
or 	 am. "Fun Rim" darting from 

Wad Cl* 
ul *., Meek's Day Dinew Med Deuce, 

.wo'ed by All Souls Home aid School AWL, $ p.m. 

re land. Cho 1224W, 

WWN)AY, MARCH30 
t.4La Camel, 7:30 p.m., Greeter Sanford 

'mba' of Canmero, bulling. Tom Hunt will IQS.k 
iluald McDorId He. 

t"/ Side lvii 1g., $75, picnic 
ile w-7 benches, $30; full size 
iby bed w matt, $25; Oak 
orch rockers, $29.95; metal 
fice desk, $70. Jenkins 

urniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323. 
Ill. - 

Harold Hall 

Realty4rincal 

Realtors/ MIS 
323-5774 	24 Hrs. 

LOW CASH TO MTG.- 4 OR, 
20. split plan, huge kit., formal 
DR, fenced yd wtrees. 
*34.50011 

COUNTRY $va ACRE- Newer 
35R. C.H&A, w.w cpt., Ig 
patio, rose garden 1. low cash 
to mtg. $4390011 

CAN'T BE BEAT- 3 or 3 OR, 
new C.H&A, w.w cpt..ge, 
ref., dw, disposal 5. Iandscap. 
.1 yd. $3290011 

OWNER WILL FINANCE 1g. 
we$l.conslructid 2 OR home on 
gorgeous 104*117 corner lot. 
Under appraisal at $35,90011 

SPANISH 2 STORY-2,300 sq ft 
pool homi w.flrepiace, formal 
LR 5. DR I. detached party 
house on over 14 Kra for only 
552.50011 

LOCH ARBOR GEM- Spotless 4 
OR spilt plan, w 19. BR's, FR, 
big kit, walk in pantry, pool 
fenced ki acre on cul-do.sac. 
1M900ll 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SILL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
US, WI HAVE BUYERS, 

nv 	, v,J, 	P L J 	UJ 	VC. 

	

Orig 1579. now $705 or $19 mo. 	_______________________________  
Agent 339 8386 	

Beauty Care 	 Home Repair 
53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

TOWE R'S BEAUI'S'SALON' 	Home repairs, paneling, roof, 
TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	carpet. remodeling. All work 

	

$493.15 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo 	519 E. lIt St., 3225742 	 guar Free Est 331 8465. 
Agent ' "- 

When you place a Classified Ad 

Why pay more? 
BARGAIN TV's 	

-. cerancne 	in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because HERB'S TV 	
something wonderful is about 2597 S Sanford Ave. 	373 1734 

I 	MEINTZER TILE 	- 	 to happen 

	

Guod used TV's, $25 & up 	New or repair, leaky showers our 
MILLERS 	 specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 869 1562. 	SERVICES UNLIMITED 

7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 312 0357  	
- 	 home Repair & Remodeling 

TELEVISION 	 Tile floors installed 	 ?ihrS 	 3170171  

	

RCA color console 25", sold new 	 NEW & REPAIR 

	

over $700. Balance due $175.00 	Free Est. 	 830 1183 aft 6 	Make room in your attic, garage 

	

or fake over my payments 	
Sell idle items with a Classifier, 

117.00 month. 	Still 	In 	 Ad Call a friendly ad taker at - warranty. Will deliver. Call 
862 3394. 	 Clock Repair 	327 2611 or 631 9"3 - 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 	- 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	2045 Park Ave, 	 I 	 Painting - - - 

	 3726509  
ROB SON MAR IN E 

2927 Hwy. 17.92 	 ' F"ntinq b',- Anthon , Cot no Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 Dressti'kIng 	I 	'JiuIIty In? or E.it.. pressure 
Free Est 32? 0011. 

574-G'jfl$ 	 - Alterations, Dressmaking  
-- - 	

' 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

	

322.0707 	 Classified Ads Will always give 
1 71 32 pistols; (I) 22 auto rifle; 	you more 	- Much • Much 

	

Antique Furn • Jewelry 	 More than you expect. 
3232751 	 Drvw il 

	

59.-..Mijsical Aftrchandise )rywail, Ceilings, and Walls 	Painting S, Repair repaired. Res. & Comm... -............... ______  

Remodel I Additions. 
Pianos 	I 	organs, 	stock 	Call 1315399 or 862-0136 

	

clearance, big savings. Call 	____________________________ 	
Trent Painting& Repair 

	

Bob Ball 327-4103. 2202 French 	
Interior 6. Exterior 

ORGAN -Gulbransen 

	

Groonng& Boarding 	Free Est. 	 327 3551 

2 keyboards and pedals, $650  
3222192 	 Animal Haven Grooming & 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

	

Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	find him listed in our Business 

	

62.-Lawn-Garden 	slat controled heal, off floor 	Directory 
sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 3225752.  

Painting S. Remodeling FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

	

Call Clark & Hirt 322 7W 	 1401111 Cleaning 	- -- - Call anytime 319 5259 	- 

62-A 	 If you ate having difficulty findinç 

	

--farm Equip, 	HousewlvesCleanlng Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 	a place to live, car to ,drive, a 

job, or some service you have 
i9l$ Cato Tractor j.ji553 	 Regular orl limp hais 	

need of, read all our want ads 
L Ike new Cond., $5,995 	Wedowasti windOws 	611 3891 	

every day. 

H" looviovelloft 
Welding 

	

CornpleteMobile 	 BARROW'S WELDING 
Home Repair 	

SERVICE 
349 5239 

3210317 ________________________ 

	

jenova gar&V 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	Custom built utility I boat 
Rebuild Condemned Houws 	t(iiial'5, truck racks I misc. 

APARTMENTS 	S. G. BALINT 	 repairs. 

	

"luzury For Less" 	I Man, qualify operation 	Get plenty of prospects a I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways. 	i 	. .Advertise your product or *Studio - 1, 2, 3 OR. Sallis 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 327 1321 	j 	service in the Classified Ads 
$ liufurn. - Adult. Family 

IPeal - Laundry 

SOviet - I . Story fl
I 322-2
b 115t ow se 

1505 W. 25th ST. Dial SANFORD 

-- 322.200  

MUST SELL! 15,500 Window Air 
Cond., excellent coed. 322.3930. 

42-Wbiie homes - 

1 YR. OLD DBL WIDE-
Beautiful 1g. 2 OR. 26, w. 
Central HIA heat pump, big 
bdrms., I huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. $19,90011 Harold 
Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5174. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 

vAlFHAFinancing 

3 BR. I Bath, C HA, comp. set 
up, sseoo. is Downing St., 
Carriage Cove. 131.2933 or 
372-1157. 

Wanted to buy, older Moltile 
Home, single or double wide. 
Call anytime 1.223.0751. 

- 43-4otsAcreage - 
SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE 

3 loft total iSO x 1%, directly 
across from Sonora entrance. 
Zoned Residential in County. 
$15,500 cash, trade, let's dial. 

cailBaft 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7490 

We specialize in- 
FARMS 

RANCHES 
GROVES 

51/i acres for only 515300. Very 
good terms. Osteun. 

H. Ernst M0116 Sr. 

5TATI Irsher 
390 N. 17.92, Casse*bsrry, Fl. 

534-1200 	 Eve. $53365! 

BEAUTIFUL HEAVILY 
WOODED 3.2 acres (391 ft. 
frontage) on Stone Island 
Road. $22000. 

GOOD INVESTMENT POTEN. 
TIAL-Hwy 1792 frontage 
zoned commercial. 2 CI rental 
home, owner may hold. 
$10,000.. 

COUNTRY LIVING at its best I 
$ acres fenced, 3 B*m, 2 lath, 
lam. room, fireplace, screened 
patio w.IIQ, self cleaning 

pool wcooi deck, fenced 
pastures, fish pond, access to 
St. Johns River. $139,000. 

OLD MIMS ROAD-30 Acres (+ 
or .) on paved road. Improved 
Pasture. partly woodad. Zoned 
A.I. 

Junluru. 	ui 	.j..wv 

Marines's Villag. 
- 

111~ a,1mesWs Furnished 
3 Bedroom Apartment 

No pets, carport. $250 mo 
259-7377 

: 
	Room 

percel Is liSSltydSsIssd so: lurledIctIsa if lIe court. 
... ....ft.9w w .rwyru, rra, at 
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WILL U FOREVER BARRED. 
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- Plan for liii City if 	Sanford, 
Florida, as Amended, incldin, 
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500 ON 10 11111" last 311.0 IM 

liii 	NelI 	if Mmioleh'stlen: 
Palovery 55,1905. 

graphs end ma, as recent. 

Norlhwisforsy in State Need An to Samuel Roth 
minded by the Local Land 
Planning Agency in accordanc ill 
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- 
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______ 	 as me 	anmino1e County Th 	 . 	, 	1:11 	o.' 	 rellenstu, P$a.wting Act if 
If your club or organ. 

, 	sir, nw. SW Wwwo 
rn-sast 

..l, me receat special day broeght mere than 
P.M.,bhicm - ,,,caty$$l 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	1?74." 
's 	Lake 	Triples 	Drive, 	IlP*I$1$TAT$vl 	 All 	 in parties 	intert a 

. hahn would like to. kw 

Intludsd 	in 	this 	listing 
IS 	apt to the sehosi Si eaplala their occapatisiss Cnsserry, P'Ida. or as seen N. CHARLES WOUNU. JR. 	ciizsu shin havaIço,1up 

taiiS' 	'- 	 -- 	___ : Unfurnished 

VA-FHA-235-Con. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loll Will build on 

your lot si our lot. 
V Fnterprisp. Iw 

Model Inc., Realtor 	- 6443013 
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 BLONDIE 	 46—Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Tuesday Mar. 4, 1950 	by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	45 Lofty 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

signal 	49 Greek letter _____ ____   	

mountain 	
Xliii M E W S M C A T 

Milk Neutralizes 
	

!1anfo rlda 32771 	 Evening 

ITIS lDl 	 PRICES 	

upj

I 

	

I VES...OLJ 8AN)T 	1 Wireless 47 Curious 	
jj1 -:J;f]j 11!i!I

EVERVTt.IIP.JG'S
GOING UP! ,I 

INTERESTRATESARE 	ISNTAN'fThING 	
_rCcouN.r&,, 	4 Babycarriage 5OTurf 	AJLIE  DIEINIOIUIN CI(]2i 	

111evitl4l 

11 

NG up! 

 8 Racetrack 	53 Negatives 	 E1T1fl    L_ V
II~ 4 Stomach's Acidity 

	

i 

	GOING UP ...  
A UI- *fl term 	55 Partof the 	 ILIL E T 1 

12 What (It) 	hand 	M N I 	ij 	 o a 

13 Cornice 	59 Copying 	 N A 	DEAR DR. LAMB—O.K., I 14 Animal waste 62 The sun (La' 	A N A P EjJT.!4. a I Herald cusps 481-280)—Price 20 Cents chemical 	63 Constellation 	a p ó ICEL1.0 - - - 
give up. Why didn't you tell __ 	

Dr. 
C100 - ~ 	

Lamb 

	

! 	
1  

* 11 
L J' 	 __ 	 _ _  

	

- 	 16 Flabbergasted 85 Go to court 	IML AIS f FIIiIFIUIt? ãfif Li Tagament but had to spend 
15 Grease 	64 Epochs 	- - 	I oiwaiwii F?I the person who needed 

1 

 (comp wd) 	66 Fasten 	IMIUfT I I.'lIRtIJ OINIS 

_______________________ _______________________ 	

r.. 	

72nd Year, No. I68—Wednesday, March 

18 Fees 	87 Transmitted IEIKIE 	I.LLL.LJ FiEld $4000nhealthservlcethat the 
20 Plant seed 	68 River in Texas 	 reason his stomach may hurt 

____________ 	 ___ 

11 End 	39 Spanish 	could be the milk. It feels 21 One ot3 
________________ 	

DOWN 	17 Pairs 	article Stooges 

	

_________________________ 	 _____ 	

22 Author 	 19 Recline 	41 Dampest 	great going down but an hour 
.1,. 	 - 	

. 	',. 

___________________________ ___________________________ 	
1 Native of 	23 College 	44 Novelist 	or so later, it creates the 

Fleming 	Glasgow 	athletic group 	Ferber 	symptoms. A friend of mine 
- .~:, Se 0 oles 	n 	n o inal 8 SATURDAY'S Gmi 

24 Word of 	2 Buckeye State 25 Bath 	46 Stadium cheer was hpItaUzed with an ulcer Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	
1 .

" 	i'~ ,,,,~~,~, ,r " 	 min 11 
?. 

-I' , 

	

- 	~ 	, 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	negation 	3 Market

I ,1,70:11~i, '' 

	

48 Is overfond 	
,

4 European 	26 Boom 	 and every night before bed 	 ; 
 

1. 	. 	
._ ______ 

I JUST KEEP TR 	'm EVENTUALLv' 	_____ 30 Dawn 	farmer 	27 Hanker 	50 Quaffs 

41 
1-41 1 

Da ce I t F 
1• 

i 

API 	THE RIGHT 	 WILL 	ONE ITEM Win-I 
NOT 	HAVEN'T C70T 	 HOW 	 YING It 	

* SOMETHING 	 34 School organi. 5 Inexperienced 28 French 	51 Arabian 	time they'd give him milk. It 	Milk actually neutralizes
4 	:1, 

	

1,  

	SEMINOLE;c:i territory 	was only after I brought this the stomach acidity rather 

"I ~fl i 
Ill, 

 O 	I COMBINATION 	/ 	'yoj 	 ANOTHER... 	 CLASHES Al,/ 	
zation (abbr) 6 Bird class 	composer 
 Kite part 	 52 Opera star 	to his attention that his than causing it as you implied 	 . 	

Snake-Charm er AftcCray Uncoils Ft. Pierce Cobras 68-62 
37 Reduce 	54 Father 	operation was stopped and 	 . 	 . 	 . r . 	.-

.1, ,,, ;:, 	
k 	 By SAM COOK 

	

particle 	31 Back o
KNOW 	

f the 56 Soviet Union 	I'm a lay person. Shame Ofl problem Is the neutralization.....,_../ 	 11 	// 	 AT 	' 	' 	. " . ~ .1 " 	 55. Stambaugh's luck turned for the 

	

lIera1dSpor Writer 	 stumbling Tribe from a S2 deficit to a tiedat55an(lonlvl:401ef1 to play. On the 	better however, as Titus missed the free 
40 Once more 	9 Musical 	32 American 	57 Grimace 	 effect doesn't last very long 	

• W5T PALM. 
. 

	

Seminole High School forward Bruce 630 advantage in a furious two.minute missed free throw, Ft. Pierce tipped the throw with 2:09 remaining, 

	

_______ 	 ______ 	

38 Legal aid 	8 Belonging to 	neck 
_______ 	

group (abbr.) 	us 
/ 

/ I 	 ......2 	
42 Sty 	instrument 	Indians 	58 Shed blood 	DEAR READER - At least and calcium can increase the 

	

, _t~4!!,,'t McCray turned snake.charmer in the span, 	 ball out of bounds, but the' Tribe failed to 	"Titus has been making them all year 43 River in 	10 1900's art 	33 Held in 	60 Upper surface your letter shows that there production of stomach acids. 	 , 

Europe 	.4 
.., 	 .. 	 . 

	

final three minutes to uncoil Ft. Pierce 	With the Cobras holding a 55.52 lead are a lot of other things that 	 'L capitalize as guard Glenn Stambaugh 	long for us," a dejected cobra Coach Bill _____

Ct 	i L 	 style 	36 Lifted (Fr I 	61 Actor Heflin 
	

Central's Cobras 68-62 and give Sanford following a questionable technical, later missed a fadeawa jumper on the 	Wright said after the game about his / 	— — 	 — 	— 	 — — can cause abdominal pain milk or combinations of milk 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	besides ulcers. That is why and cream have long been 	 . 

I 	

the Region 54A basketball championship assessed on the Seminole players for baseline.  - 	,:: 	TWI 	L 	1. 	 Tuesday night at Ft. Pierce. 	getting back on the floor t(x) slowly, 	After a time out the Cobras' 6-foot-2 free throw shooter. I thought we had ~ C 	 /-- 
12 	 — — — 	

.j — — — the person was given Lfl CX" used successfully in the 	 ,. ,

4. 

• 

arour best clutch performer. ,,He's by f. 

' 	 The Seminoles now travel to West MeCray went to work. 	 guard Luther Sandifer was clipped by Uwii." 

~ 	 11

/ 	

( 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 Tagamet was prescribed even classic form of the Sippy diet, 
____________________________ ______ _______________________ 	

VIN t1 ER T 	. st 	competition Saturday night. A victory an errant pass and found quick Keith converted the first free throw, but missed out to be the Cobras that were being had. 

// 	— — — 	 — — 	— — — — tensive work-up before treatment of ulcers. In the 	, . 

onstant 

 

ensh 

 Palm Beach Twin Lakes in sectional 	First 6.foot-6 Heggie Butler picked off Stambaugh on a jump shot. Sandifer 	Despite Wright's thoughts, it turned 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by 	 ____________ 	____________
I 	S 

	 there will send them to Lakeland as one Whitney on the left sideline. Butler fed his second. 	 McCray quickly drained the Ft. Pierce 18 	19 	20 	 21 	 You're a bit like the person drip which keeps the stomach of the final four teams in the Class 4A Whitney, who found MeCray for a shot. 	A wild scramble ensued and Wayne venom with a six point burst. 

_______________ ___________ 	

who only knows about p' acid neutralized. 
	

- tournament, 	 but the big forward was fouled. 	Titus threw in the rebound shot and was — — — — 	 — — 

I 
.. 	

. , 	
anged lionie free throw one, foWed b% Stambaugh. Ft. Pierce let] 58- 	See SEMINOLES. Page 9A 

/ 1i q 22 	23 	24 	25 	 pendlcitis and thinks that i i

) / 

	 l 11T  
— — — — — 	 — — — every pain in the right side of 	Finally, it's always nice to 

't)ug. Pi7O'tM 	 cuzc 	 ___ 

_____ 	

be able to do something about 

_____ 	

26 27 28 	 29 	 30 	 31 32 33 	 the abdomen therefore must 

soz o 	 — — 	 be appendicitis. Fortunately, problems. Many of the adult 

— — 
	

they know that there are tolerance can get help in one 

38 	39 	40 	41 	42 — many causes for abdominal of two ways. They can use one 

34 	 35 	38 	37 	— — doctorsaren'tsoignorantand people who have milk in 

	

discomfort. One would expect of the soybean milk sub 	 n 	0 	1 	 1 	 ic 	e - 
44 	45 	46 	-- stitutes that's available in the that the Tagamet was 

- - - - 	 - - - - - 

___________ 	 ___________ 	
47 	48 	49 	

prescribed because the grocery stores with the infant 

_ 

— — 	 — — — — 	 ____ 
50 51 52 	53 	54 	55 	58 57 58 	presence of the ulcer. 	LactAld. This is a product of 	 _________ 

	

______ ________ 	

evaluation demonstrated the food or they may wish to try 	

Local Officials, 	 . 	

Construction: 

Now you've also come to the the Sugar-Low Company and 

59 	 60 	 — 	61 	 — 	— — wrong place to complain readers who want information 
	

HA Sign Pact 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — — — — 	— 	— — — about not informing people about it can write to Sugar N-MAN 	NEV - 
_____________________________ 	 4-6 Months? 

83 	 64 	I 	85 	about the difficulties with Low Company, 3540 Atlantic 	 By DIANE PETRYK  LOOK,ARCHIE, OH,WOW.'. WHAT 	WELL, WITH THE 	 I  By TOM GIORDANO 
IT HAS FLECKS ITS A 6000 	 PRICE OF GOLQ 	'IOUR EYELIDS ARE 	— — — — 	— 	— 	— — — milk. As the regular readers Avenue, Atlantic City, NJ 	 Herald Staff Writer _____ 	 Herald Managing Editor 

	

APCHIE, HOW DO ''C)U ITS 	GOLD N 	THING YOU LIKE THIS NEW EYE SUPER. 	IT.' 	HAVE ME 	MEAN 	THE WAY IT IS 	WORTH A FORTUNE.' 	66 	 67 	 68 	 of my column know, I have 08404. This is an enzyme that 	Seminole County is out of the hospital Hospital Corporation of America — — — — 	— 	— 	— — — reported this on numerous can be put in the milk and it 	business — a goal county officials have 'S 

(11CM has selected a 17-acre site fron- WEARiNG!' 	 ,,' 	 ____ 	 ____ ______ 	 ___________ 	
ting lake Monroe (U.S. 17-92) at 

	

adults who have milk (n- SO It doesn't cause the gas, 	At  p.m. Tuesday, County Commission 

	

______ 	

Mangoustine Avenue to build an $18 

	

distension and the cramping 	
Chairman Bill Kirchhoff, Seminole 	 ______ ______ tolerance. 	 _____ 	 ______ ______ 

_____ 	 I 	 ' 	 HOROSCOPE 	Had you been willing to 	
that happens to many people 	

Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees 

___________________________________________________ 	
who have milk intolerance.  

	

your name and address to 	 Chairwoman Sophia Shoemaker and 

PROTECT 

 

	

- 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, IICA 

SHADOW 1M 	RONNIE 	
occasions. There are many breaks down the double sugar 	had for over a year. 	

- 	 ______________________ 	

million replacement hospital for 

______ 	 spokesmen confirmed today. 
-, 	The site, according to Doug Lewis. 

	

your letter, I would have sent 	This product is still not well 	Hospital Corporation of American Vice By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
you The Health Letter known and many people write 	President Jim Main signed a contract 	 ____ 

* 

	o, 	 __ 

I 	 _________________  

HCA's director of domestic development, 

	

number 7-2, Milk Products: to me that they've been to 	providing HCA take over Seminole 
For Wednesday, March 5, 1980 	 Good And Bad. Since you their pharmacist to ask about 	Memorial Hospital and provide a . 	 includes 650 feet of lake frontage along 

* 	 Seminole Boulevard (17-92), and extends 
- 

_,l___) ______ 	
didn't, you can do like the it and he never heard of It. 	replacement facility within three years. 	 _____ 

% some 1,000 feet back along the west side 
- -... 

• rA .,,• .... 	 of Mangoustine, ending about one block 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	them so skillfully they'll feel 	other readers if you'd like to That's understandable since 	 A last-minute revision of the contract 

EEK & MEEK 	 $ 	 by Howie Schneider 	March 5,1980 	helped, rather than offended, 	have It and send In 75 cents the product hasn't been 	calls for RCA to provide an additional north of West First Street. 
New associations you make 	LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) In 	with a long, stamped, self- marketed that extensively 	$200,000 for an annuity program for 	_- 	 - -. ------ ... 	-- — Confirmation of the Sanford site for the 

THE. IJLT' 114R 	 I IT'LL. t.JEiJER 	T' 	this coming year will be very situations where you are addressed envelope for it. yet. That is why I am in- 	employees who would lose out by having 	 new hospital came this morning on the 
IT is... 	MIUM ~M OF MM 	(ff -W GjRyjM 	helpful in giving you a more motivated to take care of Send your request to me, in eluding the address for the 	to withdraw from the state retirement 	 . 	 . 	 heels of formalizing the agreement 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

Tuesday between the RCA, Seminole positive outlook and a wider those you love, you will be 	care of this newspaper, P.O. product in the column, 	 program. Mother change raises 

make and still receive free medical care, 	 , 	-' . 

	

_______ 	 even get Into fields you never your noble Instincts prevail. I 
. 	- 	 . 	 .. 

range of interests. You might very successful today. Let 	
amount of money low-income people can 	

County board of county commissioners 

	

_______ 	 and the SMH board of trustees turning 

	

06 	 dreamed you would explore. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) WIN  AT BRIDGE 	RCA officers presented county officials 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Taking ideas that originate ________________________________________ 	with a check (or $52 mjlihon which will 	

41. 'el ____ 	_____ _____ 	--- 	 over the hospital and future medical care 

Be very attentive to new with others and utilizing titem 	_______________________ 	 ' 	pay for a 36-month lease and assumption 
a ' 	 ' 

	

day for finesses," remarked 	The check was immediately handed over 
   	

' 	Estimated cost of the land on whith 
r. RCA took out an option is upwards of .................................. .. . 

	 $20,000 an acre. The land, according to in a cycle where casual Associates may not know 	NORTH 	3.4.$o 	the student. 	 to officers of the Tropic Bank of 	'.'%'"
11 I 
	 ..' .•,, 

d cost of the land on Myers, a Seattle, Wash., investor and 
birthday by sending for your Your financial aspects are 

 

the tasks confronting you. 	 463 

 

	

,. 	. 

contacts can be converted into what to do with them, but you 	• A J 6 	 "No It isn't," replied the 	Seminole. 	 . 	 .... 	.. 	' 	 ''J If 
  	 .:• 	.:  .. 	. .. . 	 . 	 Bill Stemper, Sanford realtor responsible 1 , . . 	•' •• 	a lasting relationships. Find out will, 	 Q j 	...,.j, 	'.
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